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New foothill highway that connects
with SR-201 considered an option
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Consultants developing a new
general plan for Tooele County’s
unincorporated areas unveiled
three alternative plans for public
review at a workshop last week.
Those plans suggest a variety
of concepts like completion of
the Midvalley Highway, building a new highway that hugs the
Oquirrh Mountain foothills and
connects with SR-201 without
using Interstate 80, and two new

major east-west arterial routes
across Tooele Valley.
The plans also suggest clusters
of development with commercial centers surrounded by onethird acre residential lots, and a
bike lane that follows SR-36 from
Tooele City to Lake Point.
Nearly 50 people turned
out for the workshop held last
Wednesday in the Tooele County
Building’s auditorium. When
adopted, the updated general
SEE FUTURE PAGE A8 ➤

Health dept. may
set limit on septic
tanks in valley
By Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

Communities in Tooele Valley
are nearing the limit on individual wastewater systems.
That’s what Jeff Coombs, director of the Tooele County Health
Department, told the county
board of health last Tuesday.
If the valley reaches the limit,

EXPO FOR SENIORS

groundwater in communities
north of and including Tooele
City could be affected, he added.
Coombs cited a 1998 study
by the Utah Geological Survey
that determined the number of
septic tank soil-absorption systems in Tooele Valley should not
exceed 3,000 to avoid groundSEE SEPTIC PAGE A9 ➤
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Tooele Applied Technology College hosted a senior expo
on Saturday during which visitors received information and services from healthcare to hobbies. Margene
Colledge (top) has her blood pressure, oxygen saturation and pulse checked by Jordan Rydalch. Robert York
(above left) measures Julie Milne-Jones’ grip strength.
Les Maxfield (above) works on his hobby of woodcarving,
which he enjoys at woodcarving classes at Tooele and
Grantsville Senior Centers. Dr. Debra Shinkle (left) monitors Lori Jensen’s balance at a booth. The Tooele County
Health Department organized the event.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A foundation is in progress for a new house under construction in Erda. The county
health department may set a limit on the number of septic tanks in Tooele Valley.
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Open house set for local emergency ops
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Residents curious about Tooele County’s
central hub of information and decisionmaking in case of a widespread emergency will have the opportunity to tour
the facility tonight and Wednesday.
Tooele County Emergency Management
is hosting two open houses of its

Emergency Operations Center at 15 E.
100 South tonight and tomorrow from 5
- 8 p.m. TCEM Director Bucky Whitehouse
said it’s the first time the facility has been
opened to the community in that manner
in about five years.
“What we hope citizens will see is the
benefit to the overall response to the community to know that there is a building that will be working on their behalf,

helping the first responders,” Whitehouse
said.
The 16,000 square-foot facility also
houses the county’s dispatch center.
The EOC was constructed in 2009 for
$6 million, with $2.5 million in county
funds, $2 million from Chemical Stockpile
Emergency Preparedness Program and
SEE EMERGENCY PAGE A9 ➤
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Tooele High graduate helps avert HAFB mid-air collision
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

COURTESY OF 75TH AIR BASE WING PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Staff Sgt. Steven Henwood is assigned to the 75th Operations Support Squadron as an air traffic controller at Hill Air Force
Base. In January, Henwood prevented a mid-air collision at the base.

Staff Sgt. Steven Henwood said
his job as an air traffic controller
is intense every day with the 75th
Operations Support Squadron at
Hill Air Force Base.
But at the beginning of the
year, Henwood, a Tooele High
School graduate, faced a situation in the tower that ratcheted that intensity to newfound
heights.
A small civilian aircraft, a
Cessna 172, on Ogden Airport’s
radar had deviated from its
scheduled flight path into an
eastern portion of Hill Air Force
Base’s airspace, according to
Henwood. An A-10 Thunderbolt
from the base was performing
low approaches on a flight path
that would intersect the Cessna.
Henwood, 25, said he gave the
traffic call to the A-10 to keep it
at its current altitude and avoid a
descent that would have caused a
collision. The call from the tower
by Henwood averted a mid-air
collision, according to the writeup on the aircraft saving award

Haws found guilty of cruelty to animals
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

A Salt Lake City jury has found
horse trainer Shamus Haws of
Erda not guilty of seven of 11
charges of animal cruelty.
For the remaining four counts,
the jury found him guilty.
Haws, who has twice achieved
recognition as Utah’s top horse
trainer, was charged in July 2014
with 11 counts of alleged cruelty to animals recklessly or with
criminal negligence, a class C
misdemeanor. He pleaded not
guilty to all 11 counts.
The trial began in Salt Lake last
Tuesday and extended through
Friday. The state called 13 witnesses to testify against Haws,
including officials from Salt Lake
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County Animal Control, Unified
Police Department, a rancher
and three veterinarians.
The defense swore in seven
witnesses to testify for Haws,
including Haws and a veterinarian.
The jury heard the witnesses’
testimonies through the first
three days in court and asked
questions before making its
decision on Friday, according to
court documents.
The charges are related to a
single incident that occurred last
summer in Magna.
A probable cause statement
from the Salt Lake County
District Attorney alleged that
Haws left 11 horses in a Magna
pasture where he had an agreement with a neighbor to fill a

water trough on the pasture for
the horses. In turn, Haws agreed
to pay the neighbor’s water bill.
On July 18, 2014, two Salt Lake
County police officers responded to a complaint and found 10
of 11 horses in the pasture had
died, and that the water trough
in the pasture was dry.
Further inspection found that
a metal wire used to support
the hose had been pushed down
on top of it, stopping the flow
of water. The Utah Veterinary
Diagnostic Laboratory performed necropsies on three of
the horses and confirmed that
the horses had died of dehydration.
Haws is scheduled for sentencing on Nov. 4. The Utah State
Court System indicates each

Shamus Haws
class C misdemeanor charge
may be punished with a county
jail term of up to 90 days and/or
a fine of up to $750.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

South Carolina man faces rape,
sexual abuse charges in Tooele
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A South Carolina man facing
rape and sexual abuse charges
made his first appearance in Third
District Court Monday morning.
Dale Aaron Ford, Jr., 22, is
charged with first-degree felony
object rape charges and seconddegree felony forcible sexual
abuse charges related to an incident involving an underage victim in 2013.
According to a probable cause
statement from the Utah Attorney
General’s Internet Crimes Against
Children Task Force, Ford met

the victim during a wedding they
both attended. After the wedding, the victim returned to their
home with a friend, their sister
and Ford.
While the group watched a
movie, Ford put a blanket over
himself and the victim. After the
light in the room was turned off,
he held the victim close to him
and then allegedly proceeded to
touch the victim in a sexual manner, the statement said.
According to the statement, the
victim said an attempt was made
to pull away from Ford, but he
did not stop. The victim also said
Ford put his hand on their throat

and threatened to choke them if
they screamed.
The victim eventually told their
mother about the incident and
about a week later went to a hospital, where multiple scratches
and bruises from the encounter
were documented, the statement
said.
Ford is being held in the Tooele
County Detention Center on
$75,000 bail. A roll call hearing for
Ford has been scheduled for Oct.
27 at 1:30 p.m. in Tooele County
Court.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

that Henwood received.
The Lt. Gen. Gordon Blake
Aircraft Save Award that Henwood
received is awarded for actions
that save aircraft on the ground
or in the sky in extraordinary
circumstances, where inaction
would have resulted in damage
or loss of life, according to Air
Force guidelines.
“If I hadn’t done that, it would
have been right where he would
have descended,” Henwood said,
of the potential collision.
The Cessna, a four-seat plane
designed as a training aircraft,
could have caused a tragic accident if it collided with the A10, a low-altitude support plane
equipped with 30mm cannons
and a max speed of more than
500 miles per hour.
Henwood joined the Air Force
in 2009 and started a career in air
traffic control at the recommen-

dation of his recruiter.
“I was actually talking to my
recruiter about it and he said it
was a challenging and rewarding
career,” Henwood said. “So I put
it on my list and ended up getting
it, and I’ve loved it ever since.”
Henwood said he enjoys his
job because of the responsibility
that he faces on a daily basis. He’s
been at Hill Air Force base since
December 2013 with the 75th
Operations Support Squadron,
which covers 26 cubic miles of
airspace and provides support
for two wings of F-16 fighters.
Henwood went through five
months of training on the basics
of air traffic control, radar and
working the tower at Keesler Air
Force Base in Mississippi. He
was also previously stationed at
White Sands Missile Range in
New Mexico.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

SR-36 RENEWED
PROJECT UPDATE
The Utah Department of
Transportation’s reconstruction
of SR-36 from Stansbury Park
through Tooele City continues this
week. Motorists should anticipate
delays and some changes in the
traffic flow as workers proceed on
several projects.
With school back in session,
all motorists and students are
requested to pay extra attention.
Stansbury Parkway to 2000
North
Workers have begun resurfacing the travel lanes and anticipate
completing this work by Thursday.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• While crews work on the west
side, southbound traffic will be
reduced to one lane from 8 p.m.
to 7 a.m.
• While crews work on the east
side, northbound traffic will be
reduced to one lane from 7 p.m.
to 5 a.m.
Railroad viaduct to 1000 North
Electrical crews will continue
to work in the shoulders at the
1000 North intersection. Once the
electrical work is complete, workers will finish placing concrete at
the intersection. Meanwhile, crews
continue to restore landscaping.
1000 North to 600 North
Crews continue to place concrete sidewalks and driveways and
to restore landscaping.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction south of 700 North.
• Left turns are prohibited at 700
North and 600 North.
600 North to Utah Avenue
Workers will begin placing curbs
and gutters and importing road
subgrade materials today. UDOT
expects to begin paving in early
October.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.

Your Complete Local
News Source

• Left turns are prohibited at
500 North, 400 North and Utah
Avenue.
Utah Avenue to 520 South
Road crews continue installing
the storm drain and sewer line.
Driveway access changes will be
coordinated with property owners.
The designated safe walking
route for Tooele High School crosses SR-36 at Vine Street. UDOT asks
for parents to instruct their children to only cross at this location.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
• The east side of the Vine Street
intersection will be closed through
7 p.m. Wednesday.
• Left turns are prohibited at
Vine Street.
520 South to 3 O’Clock Drive
Crews are importing materials to rebuild the road subgrade.
Motorists are advised to use caution as trucks and heavy machinery work in this area.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
According to UDOT, the SR36 Renewed project is 117 days
into construction. Crews are
slightly behind schedule. All road
users are requested not to move
barrels, signs and other traffic
control devices. If an adjustment
is needed, please call or text 801859-3770.
For more information on the
project, readers can call or text
801-859-3770, email sr36@utah.
gov, visit www.udot.utah.gov/go/
sr36 or follow updates from UDOT
on Twitter @UDOTRegionTwo.
Readers can also check in at tooeleonline.com for breaking news
and updates as the road work
progresses.
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AUTO CLUB CRUISES THROUGH TOOELE

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

David Spinden checks out one of the Ford Model As during a recent trip through Tooele. The auto club, the Salty As,
stopped in Tooele on the first day of its three-day trip with stops in Wendover, Eli, Lehman Caves and Delta.

Court to hear endangered species suit

Shurtleff’s trial date set for May 2016

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
court battle over a Utah prairie
dog ruling that activists say could
undermine the Endangered
Species Act is set to come before
a federal appeals court in Denver
on Monday.
U.S. Department of Justice
lawyers want a federal appeals
court to overturn the decision
striking down protections for
prairie dogs found primarily in
and around the southern Utah
town of Cedar City.
The ruling came after residents
in the town sued with help from
lawyers from the Sacramentobased Pacific Legal Foundation.
They said federal protections
were allowing the small, burrowing animals to take over the town’s
golf course, airport and cemetery
and even interrupt funerals with
their barking.
In a finding that lawyers say

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
judge in Salt Lake City set a May
2016 trial date for former Utah
Attorney General Mark Shurtleff
who is charged in a pay-to-play
case.
However, defense attorney
Richard Van Wagoner told reporters later Monday that the May
10 date may be pushed back as
lawyers grapple to review the evidence against Shurtleff.
State prosecutors are fighting
with their federal counterparts to
get evidence leftover from a 2013
investigation of Shurtleff. The
U.S. Attorney’s Office and U.S.
Department of Justice investigated Shurtleff for bribery and other

was the first of its kind, U.S.
District Judge Dee Benson decided that the Commerce Clause
doesn’t allow the federal government to regulate animals found
on private land in only one state.
That reasoning hadn’t gotten
much traction in court before the
ruling in November.
The federal government and
animal rights groups contend that
the ruling was a radical departure
from previous court decisions,
and it could weaken protections
for animals all over the country because most animals listed
as endangered species are only
found in a single state.
On the other side, 10 states
have stepped in to support
the decision: Utah, Alaska,
Arizona,
Colorado,
Idaho,
Kansas, Montana, South Dakota,
Wyoming and now Michigan.
They say states should run

protection programs for rare animals instead.
After Benson’s decision was
handed down in November, Utah
wildlife authorities adopted a
new plan that has allowed some
2,500 animals to be trapped and
move out of town so far this summer, something that had previously been difficult and complicated. The plan also lets residents
shoot animals that get too close
to houses,
Utah prairie dog numbers
dwindled to about 2,000 in the
1970s as they were targeted
by ranchers and farmers who
believed the animals competed
with livestock and crops, according to court papers. With federal
protections, they’ve rebounded to 28,000 as of this spring,
according to the state tallies, and
have been upgraded to threatened status.

crimes but closed their probe in
2013 without filing charges.
State attorneys later filed their
own case against Shurtleff and
arrested him in the summer of
2014.
Shurtleff’s attorneys also want
to see the federal evidence, Van
Wagoner said, but they might
have to go to court to get it. He
said federal investigators for
some reason have not yet turned
over what they collected.
A message seeking comment
Monday from the U.S. Attorney’s
Office in Utah was not immediately returned.
Shurtleff, a Republican, has
pleaded not guilty to seven

WANT TO
SAVE MORE
BENJAMINS?

Utah has $11.5M for water projects
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Utah’s
annual wish list of projects needed to keep the state’s aging drinking water infrastructure functioning totals about $400 million. There are water pipes, tanks
and treatment plants in need of
upgrades.
Yet, the state is sitting on $11.5
million in unused federal grant
funds that have accumulated
over the last couple of years,
figures from the Environmental
Protection Agency show.
Utah is one of 34 states
with more than $10 million in
unused grant funds, a review
by The Associated Press shows.
California and Texas top that list
with $174 million and $148 million in unused Drinking Water
State Revolving Fund, respectively.
The largest federal aid program for improving the nation’s
crumbling drinking water infrastructure has struggled to spend
money in a timely fashion despite

demand that far outpaces the
amount available. That is largely
the result of project delays, poor
management by some states
and structural problems, the AP
found.
In Utah, the unused funds
are mainly due to the lag time
between when projects are
authorized and completed,
according to Michael Grange of
the Utah Division of Drinking
Water. The state reimburses
water districts little by little as
receipts are submitted, rather
than giving out one lump sum on
the front end, he said. That’s why
there’s always unspent funds left
in the account.
Utah’s unspent money only
goes back to projects authorized
in 2014, he said.
But the lag time isn’t the only
problem. Of the roughly $9 million the state receives each year,
just $2.5 million is allowed to
be given out in grants that don’t
need to be paid back, Grange

said. The rest must be given out
in low-interest loans. Many water
districts are reluctant to take on
loans, which sometimes results
in raising water rates for customers, he said.
The other problem is that the
funds don’t cover big projects
that cost tens or hundreds of millions of dollars, Grange said.
Utah has received $186 million
since Congress established the
revolving fund in 1996 as a way
to provide low-interest loans to
cities, counties and utilities to
help pay for maintaining aging
water systems.

counts of obstructing justice and
accepting improper gifts such as
beach vacations from businessmen in trouble with regulators.
If convicted, he faces up to 30
years in prison.
Shurtleff and his GOP successor, John Swallow, were arrested last summer after prosecutors said the men engaged in a
wide-ranging scheme where they
traded favors with businessmen
during their combined 13 years
in the attorney general’s office.
Swallow has pleaded not guilty
to 13 charges, including bribery,
tampering with evidence and
other crimes. He’s scheduled to
go to trial in April.

BY GEORGE,
HERE’S HOW.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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OUR VIEW

Vibrant community
Mountain West Medical Center is a
community contributor and partner
Successful stores on Main Street and well-kept homes and neighborhoods
are just a few barometers of a community’s vibrancy. But another key indicator is how well its hospital and healthcare delivery system are doing.
On that point, the Tooele County community appears to be doing well.
Since opening in 2002, Mountain West Medical Center has consistently
striven to provide big-city healthcare services, and also be an involved community partner.
This was again made evident on Sept. 19 when the hospital hosted a community health event. Approximately 1,000 guests joined in for a fun run,
lunch, health screenings, and to see the hospital’s new MAKOplasty robotic
arm, which stole the show — especially with children. At a cost of nearly $1
million, the robot provides greater precision for orthopedic surgeons during
hip and partial knee replacements.
Guests also toured several of Mountain West’s departments, including
imaging, the women’s center and other key services which, since the hospital
opened 13 years ago, have pushed healthcare here to new heights.
Less than 20 years ago, such heights were few to nonexistent. The area’s
50-year-old county hospital was often the subject of medical and financial
uncertainty in the community. But that quickly changed after Mountain West
Medical Center opened its 43-bed hospital with a broad range of inpatient
and outpatient services, and many complex medical procedures — like the
MAKO robot — that typically aren’t available beyond the Wasatch Front.
In fact, the new hospital, its doctors and staff, quickly established a benchmark of quality healthcare that is the envy of even larger, urban hospitals
across Utah and elsewhere. Furthermore, the hospital has taken a leadership
role to provide several preventative programs to educate and inspire citizens
to make healthier lifestyle choices — despite potential risk to the hospital’s
bottom line.
Mountain West Medical Center has certainly contributed to Tooele County’s
vibrancy in the here and now, but probably in the future, too. Like in the 1990s
when Tooele County was one of the fastest growing in the state, the county
appears poised to see another big jump in population as the area’s lower
housing and land costs attract more new residents.
If that occurs, and because nearly 50 percent of the county’s workforce
currently drives to the Wasatch Front every day for a paycheck, the need to
create more local jobs, diversify categories of industry and generate new tax
revenues will take on even greater importance. Without striking a balance
between rooftops and locally available jobs, governmental services will overly
rely on homeowners to bear the costs.
Any economic development professional who knows their chops will tell
you that a strong and respected hospital in a community can make a huge difference in enticing new business opportunities to an area. Company owners
want their employees and families to have good medical care. And company
owners want it for themselves and their families, too.
Because of Mountain West Medical Center, its physicians, staff and support
employees, the Tooele County community has a strong and respected hospital that stands ready to serve residents and visitors, whether it be a simple
visit to the ER or a complex, life-saving medical procedure.
When it comes to community vibrancy, Mountain West Medical Center is
not only a major contributor, but a partner as well.

GUEST OPINION

U.S shouldn’t feel guilt
over Syrian refugees

T

he U.S. has joined the global
bidding on Syrian refugees.
At first it said it would take
10,000 Syrians. Now it says it will
increase the annual U.S. overall refugee intake from 70,000 to 100,000
during the next three years to help
deal with the migrant wave deluging
Europe.
The Obama administration’s
attitude used to be that Syria is a
faraway country of which we know
nothing, and it stood by while Syria
descended into mayhem and madness. It turns out that Syria is not so
far away that some of its nearly biblical exodus — half of the country’s
population is displaced — won’t
touch our shores.
If the U.S. is letting a guilty conscience prod it into taking some
of that flow, it shouldn’t. The U.S.
is already incredibly generous to
migrants, and settling Syrians here
is not the most cost-effective or sensible way for us to help.
The U.S. is already the migrant
capital of the world. It is host to
“about 20 percent of the world’s
international migrants, even as it
represents less than 5 percent of the
global population,” according to the
Migration Policy Institute. About
a quarter of the U.S. population
is foreign-born or the children of
immigrants.
Our generosity has extended
to Muslim migrants. Before the
European crisis, the Pew Research
Center projected that by 2030, the
U.S. would have a larger number of
Muslims than any European country
besides Russia and France.
The U.S. already has been dealing
with its own, smaller-scale migrant
crisis. More than 100,000 migrants
from Central America came here
last year, and the vast majority
aren’t going back. There are tens of
thousands more this year. Notably,
no European country is offering to
welcome any as a sign of its good
international citizenship.
Taking people and flying them

halfway around the world to come
live in an alien society is much
easier said than done. It used to be
that refugees to the U.S. were sponsored by a family or a church. Now
they are supported by a panoply of
government programs on top of traditional welfare benefits, from food,
housing, clothing and job training,
to day care, transportation assistance and English classes, to guidance on what assistance they are
entitled to as refugees. If this sounds
involved and expensive, it is.
Then there’s the question of security. Given that there are no records
about the refugees and we won’t be
cooperating with the Syrian government, any definitive screening
will be next to impossible. Even if
the vetting is perfect, the lesson of
Somali refugees in the U.S. is that
a poorly assimilated population of
Muslim immigrants can provide a
recruiting pool for radicals.
The displaced Syrian refugees
should find refuge, just not necessarily here or in the West. There are
any number of nearby Muslim countries that are obvious destinations.
We should (at the very least) take the
resources that we would devote to
resettling Syrian refugees and spend
them on helping the front-line states
in the Middle East.
The first step to getting a handle
on U.S. immigration policy is not
consent to always saying “more.”
Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
‘I got this’
My good friend and I were out riding
our motorcycles last week. We were just
south of Stockton when my friend drifted
off to the soft shoulder of the road. When
the dust finally settled, he was in very
rough shape. I was trying to attend to
him as well as try to call 911.
An unknown gentleman saw that I
was trying to attend to my friend, as
well as make the 911 call. He grabbed
my phone and said “I got this.” He then
returned my phone and left not looking
for a thank you or job well done. He just
wanted to help. He just finished the call
for me and was gone.
Within minutes of the call the Chief
of Police of Stockton was on the scene
followed by Ronny Corona of the Utah
Highway Patrol. Shortly thereafter other
state patrol, fire department and ambulance showed up to the scene. Soon after
that, MedeVac showed up and took him
to the University of Utah Medical Center.
The troopers on site waited to help me
get his motorcycle on the tow truck
upright rather than scrape it across the
ground, lifting, pulling and operating the
brake to help stabilize it.
I would like to thank the officers and
medical teams and fire department for all
that you did. Without your fast response
the outcome could have been drastically different. The speed and efficiency
from the 911 call to the hospital was so
remarkably professional and smooth in
an otherwise chaotic situation.
Knowing my friend, I am sure he
would agree that with today’s press there
is not enough good things said about the
people that help the community stay
safe. When we are in trouble, who do
we call and who shows up. The police
are constantly in danger from the very
people they give effort to help and protect. Thank you!
The medical personnel and fire department that were there are also underappreciated in today’s press. Every time
they touch someone, be it man, woman,
or child; black, white, green, blue or
turquoise, they run the risk of being
exposed to every disease known to man.
That evening every one of them completed the necessary tasks at hand, not only
with a smile on their face, but with my
well-being one of their concerns, not just
my buddy that was injured. Thank you!
Finally, to the “I got this” man who

took my phone and finished the 911 call:
You calmed me, and let me know that I
was not alone in my effort to care for my
friend. Thank you!
It is a wonderful feeling to know that
as humans we are not always what we
see on the television or Facebook. There
is plenty of humanity here just walking
around on this earth.
Ross Sollars
Tooele

Controls needed for deer
I am writing this letter in extreme
frustration about a situation that I feel is
grossly underestimated. The deer situation in Tooele City has totally gotten out
of control. There are deer in my yard
almost constantly. But this will probably
not be a surprise to the DWR because
one of the deer that frequents my yard is
wearing a tracking device.
The deer have literally eaten us out of
house and home this year. They started
with my tulips, then moved to the raspberry bushes, grape vines and the fruit
trees. They have eaten everything that
my husband planted in his garden this
year. They have even dug up the beets.
They ate the lettuce, broccoli, cabbage,
tomatoes, carrots, green beans, green
peppers and the butternut squash. Now
they are eating my rosebushes, day lilies
and ornamental shrubs.
My husband spent countless hours in
the garden and spent a lot of money on
plants and seeds. All of his efforts has
been in vain. All we got from the garden
this year is a few cucumbers — and many
of them had been stepped on by the deer.
When you try to chase the deer away they
just stand and stare at you like “How dare
you interrupt my supper.” The deer are
so used to humans, you can walk within
a few feet of them while screaming and
waving your arms.
I have talked with many other residents of the city who are suffering the
same problem. I have heard some interesting opinions as to why the deer are so
plentiful in the city limits: The number
of deer hunters that hunt in Settlement
Canyon has decreased since the privatization of Settlement Canyon, causing
the deer herd to overpopulate and come
to the city looking for food. The DWR
is not issuing enough hunting permits
for mountain lions and they are now
overpopulated — again driving the deer
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The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
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letters may be subject to editing.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

down into the city. The natural habitat of
the deer has been replaced by new home
construction.
The DWR’s article in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin informed us that the
deer are in the city because of the ongoing drought — and the problem is only
going to get worse. Which is exactly what
it did — ten times worse than any other
year. But this year did not end up being
a drought year. Did the deer go back up
in the mountains when there was sufficient vegetation there? No, they didn’t
and they are not going to because the
deer that are plaguing our city are third
generation city deer. They were born in
the city so why would they go back to the
mountains?
The Deseret News had an article earlier this spring telling how the DWR
tranquilized and relocated the deer that
were dwelling in Bountiful City limits.
I thought at the time, “Pretty soon the
DWR will be tranquilizing the deer here
in Tooele and relocating them.” But we
all know this did not happen. Don’t the
citizens of Tooele deserve the same considerations from the DWR as the citizens
of Bountiful?
I feel that our DWR and our city and
county officials need to stop treating this
problem passively and address the issue
in a proactive manner. The reasons that
the deer are in the city can be discussed
and debated. The responsibility for the
problem can be passed around. But the
bottom line is the deer are not going to
go away unless some proactive measures
are taken. It is time to act.
Christie Steadman
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Why are so many leaders outright liars?

“I

can’t believe she thought she
could get away with that lie,”
exclaims just about every
American upon hearing the weekly
scandal surrounding Hillary Clinton.
Although Hillary is the undisputed
world champ of lying, she is only the
best among many politicians and government officials.
Why are so many of these people
outright liars? Why are they so adept
at lying and seem to experience no
shame when confronted with it? Like
everything else in life, I’ve got a theory.
First, concerning the inordinate
number of liars in the governmental
sphere:
There are liars in every profession,
of course, but the natural competitiveness of the market more or less provides a sure and immediate check on
lying in most enterprises. You or your
employer’s business won’t be around
long if you lie to your clients or customers. Not so for public employees
and politicians. They don’t depend
on “customers” for their revenue.
Their “customer” (the average citizen)
doesn’t have the luxury of just walking
away with his money.
Each citizen is bound by the will of
the entire society and must convince
a majority of voters to stop paying

John Hamilton
GUEST COLUMNIST

the salaries of each government official that lies to them — a virtually
impossible feat. Government knows
this. According to the Government
Accountability Office, federal officials
and employees have a less than 0.27
percent chance of being fired in any
given year.
If you’re a compulsive liar, or maybe
even an ax murderer for that matter,
you should head down to the nearest Federal Building and pick up a job
application. If hired, you’ll probably be
set for life.
The same lack of immediate
accountability works for politicians as
well. They have no single boss or board
to give them a pink slip right at the
time they are caught in a lie. A national
politician has hundreds of thousands
of “bosses” (his constituents), most of
whom may suffer no immediate consequences for his lie like a business
would. If caught in a lie, he merely
needs to lie about the lying and count
on the majority of voters not bothering

to check into it. Which they generally
won’t.
Second, concerning the impressive
talent politicians, in particular, have
for lying:
Lying is the only defensive weapon
of a child. Not only does a child not
have the physical strength to defend
himself, he has not yet developed the
intellectual strengths to justify himself,
whether right or wrong. Therefore,
when a habit of lying continues into
adulthood, it is really a sign of failed
emotional development and a mark of
immaturity.
Adult lies may be more complex
since the liar has more fully developed his intellect, but his emotional
development has been arrested or has
ceased altogether. Emotional maturity
often becomes impaired during late
adolescence when serious moral lapses become a possibility.
Violations of internal morality can
take many forms: He may selfishly take
advantage of others sexually by sleeping around, he may take pay for work
not really done (there should be no
mystery why so many lawyers are in
politics), or he may simply succumb to
the growing pressures of life by cheatSEE HAMILTON PAGE A5 ➤
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Mistakes dropped Walker as a top candidate
D

onald Trump wanted to
kick him off the debate
stage. Fox News ignored
him. CNN limited his time, then
called him a loser.
Having been resoundingly
Trumped, Scott Walker, the
governor of Wisconsin, wants
a “positive conservative” to
emerge in the Republican race
for president.
But just who is this positive
conservative Walker dreams of?
We won’t learn this immediately, with Pope Francis’ visit to
the U.S. dominating the news
cycle and the Democrats hoping
to turn the Pope of Rome into
their precinct captain.
So where is Walker’s positive
conservative?
Could it be Sen. Rand Paul,
right on the Constitution,
appealing to young voters but
woefully lacking in good hair
and TV game-show host charisma?
Perhaps the angry Sen. Ted
Cruz, whose formidable brain is
overshadowed by a wide-eyed
zeal that frightens children and
political independents? Hmm.
Could it be Jeb, with all that Wall
Street establishment money
behind him? No way.
Well, it clearly isn’t Donald
Trump, the snarling unconservative. Even the Trumpians should
be able to imagine election night
2016 if he is the nominee:
Trump alone in a cavernous
New York penthouse, in bright
blue silk pajamas and fuzzy
red slippers, like some cartoon
billionaire in an old madcap
Hollywood Depression-era comedy. He’s got a martini in one
hand, a cellphone in the other.
And near him is the terrified

Hamilton
continued from page A4
ing or manipulating others.
If he fails to correct such mistakes, fully and soon, emotional
maturity ceases to develop. He
has no other way to justify such
sin (to use the non-politically
correct biblical term) except
through a lie. He lies first to
himself and then to others,
and since his intellect is still
being set, the habit of lying gets
ingrained.
We all have done this to
some extent, of course. Despite
knowing better, all of us have
encountered situations where
lying seemed like the only
option. This is usually when we
don’t want to own up to doing
something wrong, but sometimes it is just the only way to
counter the irrationality in others: When a Nazi soldier knocks
on your door and asks if you’re
hiding Jews in the attic — and
you are — you’re gonna lie
through your teeth and no one
would fault you a bit.
In such situations where selfpreservation options are limited, we revert to the only defen-

butler, aptly played by the late
Edward Everett Horton, a fine
character actor who made a living portraying tremblers and
snivelers.
“Losers! You’re all a bunch of
losers!!” Trump shouts, his rage
echoing off the walls, Horton
shaking like a reed. “Fire me?
Fire you!!!!”
And in her acceptance
speech, Hillary Clinton smiles
sweetly, talking of mandate, her
voice rising as she promises to
teach us all a thing or two as Bill
does that overbite thing of his,
nodding, sympathetic, feeling
our pain to come.
So Walker pulled the plug on
his own campaign and got out,
reminding Republicans what
will happen with so many candidates in the race.
“I’m being called to lead by
helping to clear the field in this
race so that a positive conservative messenger can rise to the
top of the field,” Walker said.
“I encourage other
Republican presidential candidates to consider doing the
same. So that the voters can
focus on a limited number of
candidates who can offer a positive conservative alternative to
the current frontrunner,” Walker
said.
What dropped Walker from
top-tier candidate to Rick
Perryland? His mistakes. In
England to demonstrate his
international trade chops,

Walker declined to answer questions on foreign policy.
“I just think for me, commenting on foreign policy, or in
this case economic policy, in a
country where you’re a visitor is
not the politest,” he told reporters.
Whether it was staff timidity or Walker’s lack of seasoning, he’s toast. Yes, he’s credited
with rescuing Wisconsin from
the kind of failed-state fiscal quicksand that has overwhelmed neighboring Illinois.
But he wasn’t ready, and he ran
up against Trumpian fire that
sucked up all the media oxygen
so his campaign shriveled.
Now he’s a cautionary tale,
yesterday’s news.
“Ronald Reagan was good
for America because he was an
optimist,” Walker said. “Sadly,
the debate taking place in the
Republican Party today is not
focused on that optimistic view
of America. Instead, it has drifted into personal attacks.”
Of course that means Trump.
So what of the future, assuming that crazy Uncle Joe Biden,
the vice president who is treated
with deference on the TV talk
shows as if he were some kind
of Joe of Assisi, doesn’t get in
on the Democratic side? Who
is that positive conservative
counterpoint to Madame What
Difference At This Point Does It
Make?
It can’t be Dr. Ben “No Sharia”
Carson, can it?
Carson blundered the other
day saying he wouldn’t support
a Muslim for president. Now he’s
identified as a bigot. If Carson
were a practiced candidate, he’d
have noted there is no religious

prohibition in the Constitution.
But he’s not practiced.
Liberals are outraged, worried
he’s part of some GOP plot to
bring up that old, discredited,
President Obama as a Muslim
business. Unfortunately, liberals
screeching about Carson forget
to mention Hillary’s 2008 campaign.
If only Carson were as smooth
as Hillary was then.
60 Minutes: “You said you’d
take Senator Obama at his word
that he’s not a Muslim. You don’t
believe that he’s a Muslim? Or
implying, right?”
Hillary Clinton: “No. Why
would I? No, there’s nothing to
base that on as far as I know.”
Oh, Hillary. As far as I know?
The as-far-as I know part was
deftly done.
What of Republican Carly
Fiorina?
Fiorina is the consummate
corporatist, an insider who
has been cast as some kind of
“outsider.” Yes, she sang a nice
song to her lazy dog on the
Jimmy Fallon show. But is she
a conservative? Perhaps only
in Jeb world. And Jeb is fading,
because the GOP base doesn’t
want another Bush in the White
House.
Could Marco Rubio, the
establishment-backed Jeb
failsafe candidate and foreign
policy confrontationalist, be the
one? He’s bright and young. And
with Bush detested by the GOP
base, I can’t help but thinking
of the establishment barons as
pallbearers in “Being There.”
At the end of the film starring
Peter Sellers as Chauncey the
gardener, there is a funeral. The
American barons of commerce

sive recourse we’ve had since
childhood and lie like a child
would. It’s sort of like learning
to ride a bike, we might be rusty
but it will all come back.
Hillary Clinton is certainly
intelligent, even brilliant, but
since she suffers no immediate
consequences and probably
has much that she doesn’t want
to own up to (probably mainly
to herself ), she is emotionally
stuck in the self-preservation
paradigm of a little child and
can lie about everything from
the weather to the slaughter
of innocents. She gets away
with much of it because she
honestly sees lying as a legitimate self-preservation strategy,
even a necessity. It keeps her
safely away from the facts of her
behavior, whether recently or in
the distant past.
Unfortunately, she found her
soulmate in Bill, and together
they perfected lying to such an
art form that it is almost beautiful to watch. Hillary could shoot
someone in the face on live
television, then say she didn’t
do it, and a certain percentage of the us might actually
believe her, or at least really
want to — she’s that good at it.

Who knows, she may be tapping into our fond childhood
memories — that time we
were able to narrowly miss a
punishment by convincing an
adult of our innocent pureness.
Subconsciously, we admire such
talent, and that just may be the
reason she gets away with it.
There’s really no way of ridding government of liars completely. Sometimes even private
businesses get away with it.
Larger corporations have more
resources and such a broad customer base that executives and
employees can get away with
small lies to certain customers
here and there.
We are aware of these lies
sometimes, but often still give
them a pass. I’ve been lied to
by my cell phone company a
time or two, but the hassle of
switching my provider and now
knowing where my trust limits
are with them, I just don’t get
too bothered by it. If a lie is big
enough, however, we will usually call them out — ask to speak
with a manager or post negative
reviews on social media about
them.
We need to do the same with
government officials and politi-

cians, but even more diligently.
When they lie, we need to call
them out on it. We must constantly remind the public of
any dishonesty — particularly
during election time or when
anyone is nominated for any
position of power.
We must not be afraid to
even dredge up lies long forgotten to show any patterns of dishonesty. (Whole volumes can
be written on Hillary’s past fibs,
deceptions, exaggerations and
half-truths.) Otherwise we’ll be
stuck with an emotional child
in office, or lifetime appointment, misleading us with ever
more elaborate and astonishing
lies.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

Hamilton is a resident of
Tooele City and is the creative
director for Transcript Bulletin
Publishing. His comments are
his own and don’t necessarily
reflect the opinions of management.

and industry worry their boring presidential candidate will
lose. One baron, a fellow named
Murray, whispers:
“Exactly. That is why I agree
with Ben’s final wishes, and I
firmly believe, gentlemen, if we
want to retain the presidency,
that our one and only choice is
Marco Rubio!”
Kass is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune. His e-mail
address is jskass@tribune.com,
and his Twitter handle is @john_
kass.
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Call today to schedule your
complimentary evaluation

435-830-5345
• free piano evaluation and a free cost
estimate for any work requested
• tuning and voicing
• replacement of broken or chipped keys
• repair or replacement of missing or
broken strings
• any other needed mechanical repairs
or adjustments
We Can Make Your Sad
Piano Happy Again
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Do you or a loved one have a mood disorder?

Family to Family
Classes can help

STARTS WEDNESDAY
SEPT 30 • 6-7:30PM

and runs every Wednesday for 12 weeks. Bridges classes also available.

Contact Kelly 435-841-9903
Classes held at the New Reflections House
565 W 900 S, Tooele
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Tour the
Emergency
Operations Center

Learn about ways
you can prepare
your family for a
disaster

Learn about
Programs that are
new in Tooele

MONDAY, TUESDAY, &
WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER
28-30

TH

5-8 PM

Emergency Operations Center
OPEN HOUSE
All Tooele County Residents are invited to the Tooele County
Emergency Management Open House to learn about the resources
available to Residents, Organizations, Churches, and Businesses.

County

Learn about how
you can volunteer
and help your
neighborhood be
more resilient in
responding to a
disaster

TOOELE COUNTY
EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT
15 East 100 South
Tooele,UT 84074
www.tcem.org
Phone: 435-833-8100

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

End of Season

CLEARANCE
Monday-Saturday 9-6, Sunday 10-2
Great Selection of shade and ornamental trees, fruit and nut trees,
shrubs, roses, perennials, and more.
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OBITUARIES
Robert James
Houghton

Jami Brown Allen
Jami Lyne Brown Allen passed
away Sept. 27, 2015. Funeral services will be held Friday, Oct.
2, 2015, at the Tooele Utah LDS
Stake Center, 725 N. 520 East, at 11
a.m. A viewing will be Thursday,
Oct. 1, 2015, from 6-8 p.m. as
well as 9:30-10:45 a.m. prior to
services. Directions to LDS Stake
Center: From Main Street (Hwy
36) turn east on 1000 North, then
turn south on Broadway, then
east on 740 North. Interment in
the Grantsville, Utah, Cemetery,
400 W. Main. Condolences may
be sent to the family at www.didericksenmemorial.com.

DEATH NOTICES
Elizabeth Ellen
Sampson

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
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Elizabeth Ellen Sampson
passed away in Stockton on
Sept. 27, 2015. A full obituary will
appear in the Thursday edition
of the Transcript Bulletin. For
additional information, please
contact Tate Mortuary at 435882-0676.

Dewey Smith
Dewey Smith was born Jan.
27, 1983, and passed away Sept.
20, 2015. A full obituary will
appear in Thursday’s edition of
the Transcript Bulletin.

Our beloved husband, father,
grandfather, great-grandfather,
brother, uncle and friend, Robert
James Houghton returned to
the arms of our Heavenly Father
on Sunday, Sept. 27, 2015, from
causes incident to age. Robert
was born Aug. 12, 1931, to Elmer
James and Elma May Houghton.
He married Myrna Jean Haycock
on June 21, 1957, and was later
sealed in the Manti Temple. He
drove truck most of his life for
several companies. He was a
member of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. His
family was the most important
thing to him. He had a love of
hunting with his father, brothers
and his sons. He loved to make
people laugh. He is survived by
his sweetheart of 58 years and
seven children: Mark (Melanie),
Kathy (Jim Clay), Leon (Loretta),
Raymond (Cheryl), Steven
(Laura), Gary, and Jean; 25 grandchildren, 33 great-grandchildren,
three brothers, three sisters and
many nieces, nephews and
cousins. Preceded in death by
his parents, sister Jeanine and

special daughter Doris Ann. We
wish to thank the special people at Harmony Home Health
and Hospice for their service,
especially Barbara, Crystal, and
Jackie. A viewing will be held
on Thursday, Oct. 1, 2015, from
6-8 p.m. at the 6th Ward chapel located at 81 N. Church St.,
Grantsville, Utah. Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. with viewing one hour prior to services
on Friday, Oct. 2, 2015. Services
entrusted with Didericksen
Memorial, 435-277-0050.

MATTERS OF FAITH

Enjoy the journey of reading Old Testament

A
435-884-3031
www.daltonhoopes.com
Your Complete
Local News Source.
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bout one month ago as
the first bell to start the
school year rang, our
daughter Yuxin brought home
her LDS Seminary reading
assignment for the year.
Since her course of study
this year is the Old Testament,
the list of chapters to read
was daunting — even with the
assignment pared down significantly from the 929 total Old
Testament chapters to 367.
However, as we cut the ninemonth journey into baby steps,
we outlined a manageable plan.
By reading one chapter daily
and three on Sunday, she will
complete the challenge in midMay.
Presbyterian Pastor Tobin
Wilson said, “The First

BANNERS

Charlie Roberts
GUEST COLUMNIST

Testament gives the baseline
meaning of the gospel in the
promise of God that will not be
thwarted by anyone or anything.
... These testaments are meant
to be read in parallel, allowing
each testament to illuminate the
other.”
I believe that to be true.
Although for me, the Old
Testament has always been
more difficult to read and comprehend than Matthew through
Revelations.
I recall as a youth thumbing
through our “red letter” family
Bible thinking that the direct
highlighted words of Jesus were
so much easier to understand
than the pounds of pages that
preceded it.
Although I failed to receive
any gold stars for reverence

Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

during my Primary and Junior
Sunday School years, I do
remember teachers sharing Old
Testament stories with our class.
In addition to being exciting stories — Daniel in the lions’ den,
David and Goliath, Noah and
the flood — all planted seeds in
my soul that God can and does
intercede in our lives.
In 6th grade I went to the
movies and watched the showing of “The Bible.” Obviously, if
Hollywood has its hands in the
portrayal of any of God’s words,
red flags should be staked three
deep.
As I recall, this 1966 production seemed somewhat close to
the mark in telling Technicolor
stories of the creation, Adam
and Eve, Noah, and the Tower of
Babel, along with Abraham and
Isaac.
But even two and a half hours
on the silver screen covers just a
sliver of the Old Testament.
In high school and later
in college, I took weak
stabs at reading the Old

Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available
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Roberts is a former LDS bishop
of the Tooele 6th Ward.

WENDOVER AIR SHOW
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High Quality • Full Color

Testament. Finally, somewhere
in my forties, I resolved to
read every verse from Genesis
1 to Malachi 4. Like nearly
everything in life, it was about
approaching the challenge with
the right attitude.
By reading three chapters
daily — about 25 minutes or so
— I was able to complete that
personal goal. I love reading the
scriptures and seeing how these
words apply to me personally.
Frankly, for me that can be
challenging, especially when
buried in Second Chronicles or
the Song of Solomon.
However, taking a red pencil
and highlighting at least one
verse in every chapter that
applied to my everyday living helped me enjoy the Old
Testament more fully.
Reading the Old Testament
can be an arduous task. But it
need not be. Enjoy the journey.

Right: Alyse Almond (left) wears
the uniform of the Navy WAVES
and Emily Reichman (right) wears
the uniform of the 15th Army Air
Corps at last weekend’s Wendover
Air Show.
Above: Visitors to the Wendover Air
Show find a perfect photo op in the
cockpit of the US Air Force North
American F-86L Sabre.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com
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2015
Grantsville High School

Maple

Homecoming

North Street

TOOELE
FLORAL
351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0669

2356 N. 400 E, #103,
Bldg. B, Tooele
435-882-1674

Porter
Family
Chiropractic
275 S. MAIN • 833-0977

Church

Country Side
Ln
Country Haven Ln
Country Ct

Hale

Chester Hollow

Cooley

Grantsville
Middle School

1041-1141 N. MAIN
TOOELE • 882-7000

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

HYDRATE

Your Office.COM
®

801.673.5626
www.HydrateYourOffice.com

Authorized Duro-Last
Roofing Contractor
Broken Arrow Salt

Broken Arrow Incorporated

8960 N. Clinton Landing Rd. • Lakepoint

435-882-3942 • 801-355-0527

Office

1244 N. Main, Ste #201 • 882-3968

351 N. Main • Tooele • 882-0669
230 E. Main • Grantsville • 884-4408

435.843.0089
156 E 2000 N # 200 • TOOELE
www.horsleyorthodontics.com

36 N. MAIN • TOOELE
833-0404

1929 Aaron Dr, Suite L
435-843-3859

MW Family Practice BC 17612.qxd:MW Family Practice BC

TOOELE MEDICAL GROUP PROVIDER REFERRAL
LINE: 435-775-9973

TOOELE VALLEY
SALES & SERVICE
1162 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-8270

398 N. Main
Tooele • 882-8180

We’re Part of the Solution

Assistant 2356Physican
N. 400 E.,
Suite 201, Tooele
CERTIFIED

Clar’s Auto
Center

www.steadmans.net
916 N. Main • Tooele
435-882-3565

Thermostats
Tune-Up and
Maintenance
Fire Places
Heat Pumps
Ductless Systems
Gas Lines

Melinda435-882-2350
Choate, PA-C, MPAS

614 N Main • Tooele • 435-882-1873

64 EAST VINE, TOOELE
882-0371

Phone: 435-882-2350 • Fax: 435-882-2039
2356 N. 400 East Suite 201, Tooele, UT 84074

Bargain
Buggy’s
“The Local Boys”

426 E. Cimmaron • Erda
882-7711

www.aireexpresso.com

435-843-4482
Fully Licensed and Insured

All major
credit cards accepted

We service and sell

Financinleg
Availab

Clayton Towers
7 South Main, Suite 100
Tooele, Utah 84074

BIG STUFF
TAXIDERMY
82 W.Cimmarron Way • Erda
801-635-6871

E AR, N OSE

Grantsville • 929 N. SR 138
884-5100

AND

T H R O AT S P E C I A L I S T S

Peter Ventura, MD
2376 N 400 E #202
(435) 833-9600

Birch Family Pharmacy

435-882-1120
123 West Vine St

8740 N STATE HWY 36, LAKEPOINT
(801) 250-0118

235 E Main • Grantsville
435.228.6350

58 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0050

Tooele • Grantsville • Stansbury

TOOELE GRANTSVILLE

493 N. Main
882.7775

213 E. Main
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

855 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-4061

Ivy Nails
Nail

435.882.9915 • 1189 N MAIN
NEXT TO GAME STOP

Ivy Nails
Nail 2
435.882.5555 • 245 N MAIN
#

NEXT TO Little Caesars

Willow

Quirk St

Grantsville
High School

Cherry

Park

Orchard Ln

Kearl
Deseret Cir

Orchard Ln
Cir

Beacham

Harris

McMichael Ave

Plum

30 N

ORTHOPEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINE

Air Conditioning
Furnace
Air Filtration

365 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435.882.5010

Severe

Durrant

435.882.0099 • 181 W Vine • Tooele

213 E. Main • Grantsville • 884-5531
6727 North Hwy 6 • Stansbury

2055 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-3600

BelAir Cir

SAT OCT 3

Hale

Center
Grantsville
Elementary

West St

FRI OCT 2

Peach

Peach

Center

THU OCT 1

Main Street

325 E

Clark Street

West

WED SEPT 30

DRESS UP: TWIN DAY
FLOAT DECORATING
Grantsville City
Cemetery
DRESS UP: MIX MATCH DAY
POWDER PUFF FOOTBALL 8PM
DRESS UP: THROWBACK DAY
Apple
HOMECOMING QUEEN PAGEANT ASSEMBLY 9:15 AM
Plum
DRESS UP: RED OUT
Cherry
HOMECOMING PEP ASSEMBLY 1:30 PM
Vine
PARADE: 4:30 PM, FAN FEST: 5PM
GAME VS. JUAN DIEGO CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 7PM
Durfee
HOMECOMING DANCE 7-10PM

Cooley

TUES SEPT 29

2502 N 400 E • Tooele
435-882-0964

435.248.0652
1641 N Main | Tooele

1111 N. 200 W. • 843-0733

Tooele Valley
Spine Center

Glenn H. Thompson, D.C.
Travis Sargent, D.C.

1244 N Main
435.833.9200

Millard / Tate
610 N. Main St • Tooele
435.882.6767

7666 N. HWY 36
Lake Point
435.833.0203

Tooele Dental
Associates
668 N. GARDEN STREET
TOOELE • 882-1381

435.249.0767 • 134 W 1180 N,
Ste 12, Tooele

833-7200
www.heritagewestcu.com

Dr. David Morrill
1244 N Main, Ste.200
(435) 882-VIEW (8439)

6/22/
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Future

ALTERNATIVE 1
Possible Residential
Transitional Zone between
Urban/Rural Areas

continued from page A1

Regional Park Attraction (Long-Term)

plan will be used by county officials to guide development of Tooele Valley for the next 10 years.
Each of the three alternative plans has a land use
concept and a corresponding transportation plan.
“The first plan follows our current pattern of development,” said Tooele County Planner Blaine Gehring.
“The other plans divert from our present pattern of
development.”
The county’s consultants for the general plan update
include Landmark Design, which is working on the
land use plan and InterPlan, which specializes in
transportation planning. Both firms are based in Salt
Lake City.
The consultants worked with a local steering committee to develop the three alternate plans. The steering committee included property owners, developers, and residents of unincorporated Tooele County,
according to Gehring.
The consultants and the steering committee used
input from a July public meeting to form guiding principles as they developed the alternate plans.
Those principles included preserving open space
and agricultural land, locating higher-density residential areas near population centers with services to support development, creating a network of multi-modal
transportation alternatives, and developing Tooele
County into a self-sufficient region with employment
and service options.
The first alternative is a baseline plan, according to
consultants.
The first alternative calls for a scattered development pattern with residential development to consist
of large lots controlled by access to water and sewer
systems.
The scattered development pattern means inefficient utility and infrastructure development. It also
may mean Tooele County will remain a bedroom
community to the Wasatch Front, according to the
consultants.
The second and third alternatives include clusters of
multi-use development. Each cluster includes a core
mixed-use commercial area surrounded by higherdensity, three homes to an acre, housing.
The clusters are tied together by the transportation
plan with a network of roads, public transit routes,
bike paths, and pedestrian walkways that crisscross
the valley.
The clusters allow for higher-density housing areas
while preserving land for open space and agricultural
use, according to Gehring.
The second alternative includes clusters along SR-36
while calling for a strip of mixed-use commercial area
along the proposed Midvalley Highway.
The third alternative differs in that it places clusters
along both SR-36 and the Midvalley Highway.
Both the second and third alternatives place light
industry in the valley core with heavy industry along
the edge of the valley’s developable area.
“The second and third alternatives provide for better transportation routes to make use of the available
commercial property in the county,” Gehring said.
By allowing for more commercial development, the
second and third alternatives lead to more self-sufficiency for the county in terms of employment and
services, according to the consultants.
The third alternative includes a new transportation
corridor that offers a public transit route, bike path,
and highway that runs east of Droubay Road.
It curves along the foothills of the Oquirrh Mountains
from 400 South in Tooele City to Lake Point. In Lake
Point the route doesn’t end at I-80, but instead runs
around the point parallel to I-80 and connects with
SR-201.
The second route in and out of Tooele Valley found
favor with many of the people who attended last week’s
workshop.
“I like the idea of connecting with SR-201,” said
Thomas Karjola, a Stockton resident. “We need an
alternate to I-80.”
“The county just doesn’t get it,” said Wade Hadlock,
a Stansbury Park resident. “We need another connection to Salt Lake County like SR-36 to SR-201 more than
we need the Midvalley Highway.”
However, not everybody at the meeting liked the
proposed foothill route.
“I like the idea of the foothill route as long as it ends
at Soelberg’s,” said Jonathan Garrard, a Lake Point
resident. “I don’t want a highway cutting through Lake
Point.”
The steering committee will take comments from
the workshop and create a proposed final plan, according to Gehring.
“It will probably be a combination of the second and
third alternatives,” he said. “I think the consensus was
people liked some of the ideas in both of those plans.”
A third public input meeting will be scheduled for
late November to reveal the new plan and solicit more
comments, he said.
Possibly in January, the county planning commission will hold a formal public hearing on the proposed
plan. The planning commission will then send the plan
with any revisions to the Tooele County Commission
for final adoption, according to Gehring.
Parts of the county’s current general plan date back
to the 1990s, with the most recent updates added nearly a decade ago. Gehring said general plans are usually
updated every five years.
The cost of the general plan update is $75,000. A
$25,000 grant from the Wasatch Front Regional Council
will pay for most of the transportation plan. The balance of the cost for the general plan will come from the
county’s municipal services fund.
Information on the general plan update, including a
form to submit comments and questions, can be found
at www.ldi-ut\tooele.

Greenways/Open Space Corridors

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Land Use Concept 1:
Baseline

Sensitive Shorelands
and Soils

New Highway Serves
as Freight Bypass

Commerical Strip Development

Possible Expansion
of Industrial Uses Dependent upon access
to urban services

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes/
Public Land

Cluster/Mixed Density Residential
Low-Density Residential (1 unit/acre, if
water & sewer systems allow)
Rural Residential (5- 20 acre lots)

Transit
Hub
(Existing)

Possible Scattered Large Lot
Development
- Primarily 5-acre lots
- Water and sewer (septic)
dependent

Possible Mixed Use
Center (Water and
Sewer Dependent)

Transit
Hub
(Existing)

Standard County
Development Continues
- Primarily 5-acre lots
- Water and sewer (septic)
dependent

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes

Industrial
Lake-Based Industry
Transit Centers

Gravel Pits - Sites
reclaimed and remain
undeveloped
Urban Development Zones
(Municipal Boundary with
Annexation Declaration Area)

Standard County
Development Continues
- Primarily 5-acre lots
- Water and sewer (septic)
dependent

Transit
Hub
(Existing)

Depot

Assumptions
� Development continues as currently allowed
� Primarily large lot residential
� Growth and development controlled by access
to water (which is limited) and sewer (septic)
systems. Most feasible for 5-acre lots.
� Strip commercial along SR-36 and Midvalley
Highway
Possible Outcomes
� Scattered development pattern continues
� Inefficient/costly utilities and infrastructure
� Long commutes to work continue
� Bedroom community to Wasatch Front
continues

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes

North

Land Use Concepts

Tooele County General Plan & Transportation Plan Update

ALTERNATIVE 2
Land Use Concept 2:
Centers & Industry

Erda Way Becomes
Urban Rural Transition
Zone
Sensitive Shorelands
and Soils

Commercial Gateway
Mixed Density
Residential

Midvalley Highway
Becomes Freeway/
Industrial Bypass

Mixed Use
Center

New Industrial Growth
Shifts to Midvalley
Highway

Significant
Employment/Service
Center as Part of Mixed
Use Community

Mixed Use Highway Centers
Highway Commercial/Entryway
Mixed Density Residential
Low-Density Residential/Cluster
Rural Residential (5- 20 acre lots)

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes

Industrial
Midvalley Mixed Commercial
(Transportation & Highway Industry)
Gravel Pits Redeveloped
with Residential Uses

Urban Development Zones
(Municipal Boundary with
Annexation Declaration Area)
Hillsides/
Steep Slopes/
Public Land

Limited Large Lot Density
Development Continues As determined by market
and access to water/sewer

Highway 36
Transformed into
Multi-Modal Boulevard
Development of
Centers at Hubs
Provides Greater
Residential and
Commercial Diversity

Depot

Lake-Based Industry

Assumptions
� Development shifts to centers
� Water rights can be shifted to centers
� Urban-type service levels
� Density around centers/adjacent to others
� Enhanced transit opportunities necessary
Possible Outcomes
� Clustered development and open space
preserved
� Walkable/bikeable places
� Light industry shifts to valley core and heavy
industry remains at edges
� Dispersed residential at edges
� A significant departure from current pattern

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes

North

Land Use Concepts

Tooele County General Plan & Transportation Plan Update

ALTERNATIVE 3
Land Use Concept 3:
Dispersed Centers/
Unified Structure

Multi-Modal Centers Dispersed
Along Highway 36 and
Midvalley Highway Creating A
Coordinated Area

Foothill Drive
Facilitates New Access
Opportunities to East
Bench

Sensitive Shorelands
and Soils

Density
Residential
(3+ units/acre)

Enhanced Roads and
Services

Commercial Gateway
Multi-modal Mixed Use Center

Mixed Use
Center

Commercial Gateway
Mixed Density Residential
Density Residential (3+ units/acre)

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes

Industrial Zone/Urban Service Dependent

Urban Development Zones
(Municipal Boundary with
Annexation Declaration Area)

New Road Pattern
Creates New
Neighborhoods Near
Centers

In Long-Term Depot
Transformed into Regional
Recreation Center Similar to
Rocky Mountain Arsenal

Possible Rural Residential As determined by access to
water/sewer

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes

Rural Patterns
Maintained on Edges

Drainage/Stream
Corridors Integrated
into Development
Pattern

North

Land Use Concepts

Tooele County General Plan & Transportation Plan Update

Mixed Density Residential (1-3 units/acre)
Rural Residential (5- 20 acre lots)
Industrial Park
Green Industry

Hillsides/
Steep Slopes/
Public Land
Depot
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Assumptions
� Development shifts to centers
� Water rights can be shifted to centers
� Urban-type service levels
� Density around centers/adjacent to others
� Enhanced transit opportunities necessary
Possible Outcomes
� Clustered development and open space
preserved
� Walkable/bikeable places
� Light industry shifts to valley core and heavy
industry remains at edges
� Dispersed residential at edges
� Valley becomes job/service independent
� An extreme departure from current pattern

The three adjacent maps show alternative
plans consultants and Tooele County leaders
are considering for future land use in Tooele
Valley for the next decade. Consultants have
also produced three maps that show transportation alternatives in the valley. Those
three maps, and the adjacent maps, have been
posted on the newspaper’s website at www.
tooeleonline.com. Maps courtesy of Tooele
County Corporation
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:24 a.m.
7:25 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
Rise
9:17 p.m.
10:03 p.m.
10:53 p.m.
11:46 p.m.
none
12:42 a.m.
1:38 a.m.

Set
7:14 p.m.
7:12 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:09 p.m.
7:07 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:04 p.m.
Set
10:22 a.m.
11:31 a.m.
12:35 p.m.
1:33 p.m.
2:25 p.m.
3:10 p.m.
3:51 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Oct 4

Oct 12

Oct 20

Oct 27

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

TUESDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Sunshine and patchy
clouds

Sun and clouds

85 62

82 54

A.M. rain; otherwise,
cloudy and cooler

Mostly cloudy

Mostly sunny

A couple of showers
possible

Partial sunshine

68 51

71 46

63 48
69 50
70 44
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

UV INDEX

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 28.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
93/53
Normal high/low past week
75/50
Average temp past week
72.7
Normal average temp past week
62.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
81/53

Grouse
Creek
77/54

Wendover
81/61

Clive
83/60

Knolls
83/60

Lake Point
83/62
Stansbury Park
Erda 83/62
Grantsville
84/62
Pine Canyon
85/62
75/55
Bauer
Tooele
84/61
85/62
Stockton
84/61
Rush Valley
Ophir
83/59
79/56

Ogden
82/60
Vernal
80/50

Salt Lake City
85/62

Tooele
85/62

Provo
83/55
Nephi
85/54

Delta
87/61

Roosevelt
81/51
Price
83/55

Manti
85/50
Richfield
88/51
Beaver
85/50

Green River
91/56
Hanksville
90/57

Cedar City
St. George 86/52
Kanab
97/66
89/56

Moab
92/63

Blanding
86/57

continued from page A1

continued from page A1
appointment is necessary.
He encouraged people to get flu
shots to protect themselves.
“Days away from work makes it

hard for everybody,” Lyman said.
“It makes it hard for businesses,
schoolteachers and kids trying
to learn. They [people] can avoid
those sick days. ... It’s interesting
when you look at the statistics:
more people die from flu every
year than they do from big scary

Septic
continued from page A1
water impacts.
At the time, there were approximately
800 septic systems in the valley, according to the study abstract. Currently, there
are approximately 2,300 septic systems
in Tooele Valley, according to Tooele
County Commissioner Myron Bateman.
In addition to sitting in on board of
health meetings, Bateman chairs the
Utah Water Quality Board.
“The more septic systems we put into
the ground, the greater the potential
to increase nitrate levels in the water,
which have potential health impacts,”
Coombs said.
For example, Coombs said a high
level of nitrates can cause methemoglobinemia or “blue baby” in children — a
condition resulting from a deficiency of
oxygen in the blood.
To avoid such health impacts, the
board of health plans to put a cap on
future septic system approvals in Tooele
Valley. Once the restriction is reached,
future residential and business developments would be required to install
either an alternative wastewater system
or a dry wastewater system that could
connect into a central treatment system.
Erda will likely be most impacted by
the restrictions because it does not currently have a community-wide waste-

diseases that we get nervous about,
like West Nile Virus and Ebola. A
lot of times what happens is the
flu develops into pneumonia or
something else.”
For the majority of the public,
flu shots can be paid for at a cash
price of $30 or billed to insurance.

water treatment system. Grantsville
and Tooele cities both pipe wastewater to treatment plants. Lake Point and
Stansbury Park’s improvement district
both use lagoon systems, which filter
the wastewater enough to be used to
water alfalfa, Bateman said.
A conventional septic system costs
between $5,000 and $6,000 per home,
said Mike Mollard of 2M Contracting.
On the other hand, the price tag on an
alternative wastewater system is at least
twice that, said Bryan Slade, environmental health director for the county.
“An alternative system is a much more
involved treatment system,” he said. “It
treats the water a lot better before it’s
put out into the dirt for disposal.”
Although health board members discussed these options during the meeting, no formal action was taken. Coombs
agreed to analyze the water quality in
Tooele Valley to see if it has degraded
since the 1998 study and update the
board at its next meeting in November.
Bateman requested Coombs write a
letter to the Tooele County Building
Department to coordinate the cap on
future septic systems with the new
wastewater system requirements for
developers — whatever those may be.
“I hope they’ll [the board of health
will] do it in the next year or two,” he
said. “I wouldn’t mind if they did it
immediately.”
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

$1.5 million in other grant money.
The building sits on a 6,000-gallon water tank,
has a backup generator with 4,000 gallons of
reserve diesel fuel and has a backup propane
heating system. Whitehouse said the facility is
designed to withstand up to an 8.0-magnitude
earthquake. A 7.0-magnitude earthquake is the
strongest anticipated in Tooele Valley.
“Essentially power, lights and everything else
could go out for the entire city and this building is the one building that will stay up and stay
functioning,” Whitehouse said.
The capabilities of the EOC mean the facility is
the back-up meeting place for the state of Utah,
Salt Lake County and various government agencies, according to Whitehouse.
In case of an emergency, the main activity will
happen in the policy room, a conference space
where elected officials meet, and the operations
room, where the response is coordinated. The
operations room contains 26 computer response
stations, a large display board with up to four
live streams and is the space that first responder
agencies send representatives in case of a disaster.
Whitehouse said the operations room was
the central logistics hub during the Stockton fire
in July 2014. From the tech-heavy room, water
supplies for the town were secured, fuel was
organized for first responder vehicles and food
was coordinated for responders and volunteers

The health department is willing to
negotiate a payment plan with persons of low income or no income,
Lyman said.
“There was some concern last
year about the flu shots not being
as effective,” he added, “but this
year, they got it right — it’s very

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Eureka
78/54

Emergency

Flu

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

M

RIVERS AND LAKES

Ibapah
83/52

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Sun Mon

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
82/57

Andy Tanner talks on the telephone in the emergency response room of the Tooele County Emergency Operations Center. The center is
hosting an open house that started Monday and continues through Wednesday.

Sat

Precipitation (in inches)

Tu W Th

Dugway
84/60

Gold Hill
79/57

Fri

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.02

none

1.34

none

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Elevation

4190.97

assisting with the blaze.
In an emergency, each agency involved in
the response will send one representative to the
EOC, Whitehouse said. For the Stockton fire, representatives from the various fire departments
were on hand, as well as the police agencies
organizing evacuations and the Tooele County
Health Department once the town’s water supply
was contaminated.
“For every responder we had on the ground
out to Stockton, we had one of their counterparts
in this room assisting them and getting what they
needed,” Whitehouse said.
The operations room also has access to feeds
from cameras located at the county’s dispatch
towers and traffic cameras throughout the county. The facility also receives information from a
seismic station and the numerous weather stations spread throughout the county.
TCEM can also access 16 different sign boards
in the county to relay information about evacuations, road closures and other pertinent information for motorists, Whitehouse said.
Despite the capabilities of the EOC, Whitehouse
said the facility isn’t designed to take on evacuees
in an emergency.
“The building by itself has the ability to sustain about 50 to 60 personnel for five to seven
days all on its own,” he said. “The community
has arrangements or has plans already in place
for shelters to be set up in schools, public or government buildings and some of our faith-based
partners.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

effective.”
Flu shots are also available at
some non-governmental locations, such as Birch Family
Pharmacy, Walmart Supercenter
and Walgreens Pharmacy in Tooele.
Sometimes cheaper shots are available, but they typically only protect

against three strains of flu.
The shot offered by the health
department protects against four
strains of flu, Lyman said.
For more information about
flu clinics in schools, visit tooelehealth.org/school-flu-clinics.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

New home construction in rural areas, like this one in Erda, may soon require more than a standard septic tank.
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Hometown

Rendezvous
Past
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

into the

Dee Coulam (top) indentifies
minerals in a rock at the Gem
and Mineral Show on Saturday at
the Dow James Complex. Pryden
Huddlestone (above) learns
about fossils at the Gem and
Mineral Show. Daryl Reese (left)
performed the “Fancy Dance” at
the Mountain Man Rendezvous.
The Festival of the Old West took
place Friday-Sunday at the Dow
James Complex.

T

he annual Festival of
the Old West offered an
opportunity to learn
about how those who settled
the West lived, as well as the
progression of American life
from colonial times to the
present day and a bit about
geology.
The American Heritage
Festival, the Mountain Man
Rendezvous and the Tooele
Gem and Mineral Show all
were part of the three-day
event, which also featured
Native American dancers
and hands-on experiences to
entertain those in attendance.
SEE RENDEZVOUS PAGE A11 ➤

The Merrill family (left) brought in a sample of their rock for expert help
indentifying minerals at the Gem and Mineral Show on Saturday at the
Dow James Complex. Greg Bohman (above) demonstrated the skill of
fleshing a hide at the American Heritage Festival on Saturday.

TUESDAY September 29, 2015
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Rendezvous
continued from page A10

Timothy Emmons (top right) in character as “Willow” sits in his camp with his dog Roxy at the Mountain Man
Rendezvous on Saturday. Vanessa Eriacho (above middle) waits her turn to dance at the Mountain Man Rendezvous.
Doug Hooton (top right) in character as “Shunk Britches” sits in his camp at the Mountain Man Rendezvous.

Blacksmith Michael
Bendenhall (above)
uses his bellows to
stoke up the woodburning fire to forge
his metal tools at the
American Heritage
Festival on Saturday.
Wade Mathews
(above right) talks
about one of his
favorite items from
his World War II
collection. The binoculars belonged to
his grandfather, who
used them at the
Battle of the Bulge.
Wade’s collection
was displayed at the
American Heritage
Festival. Blair Hope
(right) stands in the
“White Elk Traders”
tent at the Mountain
Man Rendezvous.

Farmers Market
Saturday’s 9am-2pm, through October

Nursery Hours:
Monday-Saturday
9-6, Sunday 10-2

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36

435.843.5959

PET OF THE WEEK

for ﬁnding all
our pets a good
home.

Carey Beckstead (above) shows his strikers and flint
at his White Elk Traders store at the Mountain Man
Rendezvous. Daryl Reese (right) plays the drum at the
Mountain Man Rendezvous on Saturday.

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Milford High School awards diplomas to families of WWII vets
MILFORD, Utah (AP) — Of the
45 students who were granted
Milford High School diplomas
this month, only two were there
to walk across the stage. The other
certificates went to family members of the students — young men
who dropped out in the 1940s to
fight in World War II.
Over Labor Day weekend, hundreds of people packed the high
school auditorium to see the families accept diplomas on behalf of
their relatives and give a standing
ovation to the two surviving veterans, reported KSL-TV.
“It is an important acknowl-

edgment to the family of the sacrifices their father, or their loved
one gave to this country for our
freedom,” said Milford native
Cheryl Elmer.
Elmer had been helping her
mother organize her obituary collection by classmates when she
realized how many local soldiers
had never graduated.
“She was saying over and over
to me, ‘You will not be able to
find his graduation date because
he went to war,’” recalled Elmer.
“I began researching this a little
bit and found the impact of war
mobilization on Milford High

School was immense.”
She went over Milford High
School’s records and found the
names of students who withdrew
during that period, cross-checking them against a list of local
soldiers. Her effort left her with
45 names.
Five of them were killed during
the war, and another 36 had died
in subsequent years. Only four
were still alive.
Elmer was determined to locate
the families of all of them.
“The roots run deep here,” said
Elmer. “So I was able to mostly
contact relatives and go from

there.”
She was able to get in touch
with Clarence “Bud” Williams
of Nevada and Leon Williams of
Washington. The brothers both
dropped out of high school to
join the war, and they were able to
graduate together on Labor Day.
“We decided it might get over
with before we got in there,” said
Bud, the older brother, recalling
his decision to enlist. “That’s all we
did. We went to Farragut, Idaho. I
spent my boot camp there and
after that they shipped me down
to California and they shipped me
to Kodiak, Alaska.”

He said he was the only one
who knew how to make breakfast
biscuits, landing him a job as a
baker in the Navy until he was
sent to a Seattle hospital with a leg
injury months later. Eventually he
received a medical discharge.
After a year, Leon Williams
followed his brother’s lead and
joined the Navy.
“I went in three months before
I turned 17,” remembered Leon.
“My mother signed for me, so I
went to boot camp. You had to
be 17 when you got out of boot
camp.”
It wasn’t long before the young-

er Williams was teaching other
recruits how to shoot at Idaho’s
Farragut Naval Training Station.
“I was from small-town,
Milford, deer-hunting family and
hunters, so I had quite a bit of
experience shooting a gun,” he
said. “So, I went to the rifle range,
and I shot 143 out of a 150 and
carried that all the way through
the Navy.”
Later, he became a gunnery
officer in the Pacific fleet. He
returned to Milford after the war
and immediately got a job, not
thinking much about finishing
high school.
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SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville football at Carbon
The Grantsville football team
earned its first win of the season at Carbon on Friday, beating the Dinos 35-13. Junior
Riley Smith and sophomore
Coy Johnson split time at quarterback with similar success
— Johnson completing three
of eight passes for 119 yards
and an interception while Smith
went 5-of-9 for 111 yards.
Smith was the team’s leading rusher, taking 15 carries
52 yards for two touchdowns.
Junior running back Andrew
Floyd added another eight carries and a score. Junior receiver
Gavin Eyre had a big game
with nine catches for 114 yards
and a touchdown, including a
40-yarder. Do-it-all Smith had
another two catches, including a 55-yard score. Five other
Cowboys caught passes in the
game. Smith, Johnson and Eyre
combined for 444 total yards in
the game. Defensively, sophomore Brady Arbon led the team
in tackles with nine. Sophomore
Jake Paxton had eight, seven of
which were solo tackles. Senior
defensive end Colton “Crash”
Adams had seven. Sophomore
AJ Rainer had six, junior Corban
Killian had five solo, senior
Kyle Peterson had five total,
junior Seth Anderson had four,
Smith and junior Burke Boman
each had three, and Eyre, junior
Bronco Cloward, sophomore
Gage Schmidt, sophomore
Hayden Taylor and sophomore
Spencer Brown all had one
tackle in the game. Anderson,
Boman, Rainer, Killian and
Adams combined for seven
sacks for a loss of 14 yards,
and Adams had two quarterback
hurries. Eyre, Paxton and Rainer
each had an interception in the
game. Cloward blocked a punt.
Sophomore Dylan Defa went
1-for-1 in point-after-touchdown
attempts. Eyre and Peterson
both caught two-point conversion passes. The Cowboys held
Carbon to 141 yards rushing
and 78 passing. Dino quarterback Taylor Rasmussen went
6-for-22 with a touchdown and
three picks. The Cowboys will
next face Juan Diego Catholic
High School at home on Friday
in region action.

Sports

SHS win a long time in the making
Stansbury ends Tooele’s two-year
streak of undefeated region matches
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

The gym at Stansbury High
School was home to an upset
on Thursday when the Stallions
overcame a first-set loss to beat

SHS VOLLEYBALL
THS VOLLEYBALL
Tooele 3-1.
“We are friends with a lot of
the Tooele girls, so this rivalry
is more of a friendly rivalry,”
Stansbury libero Jessica Bassett
said. “It’s been four years that
we’ve lost, so coming off of this
win feels so good.”
Tooele outside hitter Sydnee
Simmons had an outside block
and later the final kill in the first
set, which the Buffaloes won
25-17.
The Stallions jumped out to a
6-2 lead in the second set behind
senior outside hitter Katrina
Flint’s block, but the score was
close the whole game.
“Any time you get into a rival
game, it doesn’t matter what
the record is on either side,
it’s going to be an emotional
game,” Tooele head coach Kristi
Brown said. “In this game, what
we needed to control was the
mental aspect of the game, and
that’s where we fell short.”
Tooele tied the set five times,
but sophomore opposite side
hitter Cassidie Hoffmann and
senior outside hitter Camryn
Anderson had back-to-back kills
down the stretch, and senior
opposite side hitter Masina
Mulivai served an ace as the
Stallions won the second set 2522.
“It was definitely a big deal
and it was great having our
crowd here,” said Stansbury
senior outside hitter Camryn
Anderson. “Our student section

Grantsville soccer at Union
Grantsville and Union played to
a scoreless draw in Roosevelt
on Thursday, tentatively earning the Cowboys a state playoff
berth.
Grantsville volleyball at Park
City
The Cowboys made it competitive, despite losing in straight
sets to Park City on the road on
Thursday, 26-24, 25-22, 25-22.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Sami Oblad (5) and Camryn
Anderson (8) block a spike by Tooele’s
Allison Valencia (21) to earn a point in
the third set of Thursday’s 3-1 win.

Stansbury’s early
miscues let PC
cach in on win
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

A lack of pressure on Park
City quarterback Spencer
Zur on Friday night left the
Stansbury football team feeling a bit of pressure heading
into the second half of the
Class 3AA North schedule.
The Stallions’ pass rush
was largely ineffective as the
Miners’ junior quarterback
completed nearly two-thirds of
his passes and threw for more
than 300 yards in Park City’s

Hole in one
Jennifer Smith hit a hole in one
at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course on
Friday on the ninth hole with a
7-iron. The shot was witnessed
by Tony Smith.

Jr. High Cross-Country Club
Runners will run a 2-mile course.
Below are a list of coaches
and their email addresses if
any are interested, as well as
a schedule of the remaining
races. Excelsior, Jason Soto:
j s o t o @ e x c e l s i o r - a c a d e m y.
org. Tooele Jr, Morgan Rivera:
MRivera@tooeleschools.
org.
Clark
Johnsen
Jr,
Nichole Christiansen: Nchris
tiansen@tooeleschools.or g.
Grantsville Jr., Kyle Minson:
Kminson@tooeleschools.org.
Sept. 29, Tooele Jr. High 4
p.m.
Oct. 6, Excelsior at 4 p.m.
Oct. 14, Region championship
at Cottonwood Complex at 10
a.m.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Maida Mulivai (19) passes
during the 3-1 win over Tooele at home
on Thursday.
was great, definitely cheering us
up and keeping us pumped up.
It meant a lot.”
Stansbury led by as much as
seven in the third set and fought
off a late Tooele comeback with
an Anderson kill to finish the
Buffs off 25-20.
“It means a lot just because
it boosts our morale, but next
to state, [this win] is nothing,”
Katrina Flint said. “I’d rather us go far in state than beat
Tooele.”
Katrina Flint hit a ball up the
line for the final kill of the match,
and Stansbury put an end to
Tooele’s undefeated region run
25-19 and 3-1. Hoffmann earned
five kills in the match, some of

SEE VOLLEY PAGE B2 ➤

Stallions struggle with Park City passing game

Dugway volleyball vs. West
Ridge
The Mustangs swept West Ridge
25-8, 25-18, 25-17 on Thursday.
Senior Julianna Kirschner,
senior Kassidy Christensen and
junior Kate Thackeray each had
a team-high five kills. Kirschner
had seven aces and two blocks.
Christensen had four digs.
Senior Cynthia Kimler had 20
assists.

3A/3AA football scores
Bear River 29, Ben Lomond 25
Judge Memorial 49, Ogden 18
Park City 38, Stansbury 28
Logan 21, Tooele 7
Dixie 20, Desert Hills 3
Cedar City 41, Snow Canyon
13
Hurricane 42, Pine View 35
Grantsville 35, Carbon 13
Morgan 41, Emery 13
Manti 45, North Sanpete 21
Juab 20, Delta 18
Juan Diego 35, Union 0
Canyon View 62, Richfield 27
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Stansbury’s Colton Christiansen (12)
looks to pass while a Park City defender tries to tackle him in the backfield
during Friday’s road loss.

SHS FOOTBALL
38-28 win at Dozier Field.
“They
just
outplayed
us,” Stansbury coach Clint
Christiansen said. “You can sit
back in coverage all you want
— if you don’t get pressure to
him, he’s still going to pick you
apart. They beat us up front
on the offensive side and the
defensive side. If you win in
the trenches, you’re probably
going to win the game, and
they won in the trenches.”
The loss puts Stansbury
(4-2, 1-2) into a tie with Ben
Lomond for fifth place in the
region — half a game behind
Tooele and Bear River, who
currently occupy the last two
playoff berths.
Park City (4-2, 2-1) fell
behind 7-0 early in the game
after a strip sack by McCoy

SEE SHS PAGE B2 ➤

Logan takes 3AA North driver’s seat with win over Buffaloes
by Tavin Stucki

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

SPORTS EDITOR

THS FOOTBALL

When running back Pete
Smith broke a 96-yard touchdown run in the first quarter
against the Logan Grizzlies,
Tooele looked like it was going
to be the undisputed leader in
the 3AA North region.
But after Logan answered
with three touchdowns and
shut the Buffs out of the end
zone the rest of the game for
a 21-7 home loss, that dream
quickly dissipated.
“We’ve got to eliminate mistakes,” said Tooele head coach
Kyle Brady. “It’s hard to beat
teams when you make mistakes — penalties and missing
the gaps and things like that,

it’s just tough to win.”
Logan quarterback Hunter
Horsley found senior receiver
Spencer Corbett from eight
yards out with 4:26 left in the
first half to tie the game at 77, cappping an 11-play drive
that spanned four and a half
minutes. The Grizzlies forced
Tooele to go three and out on
the next possession, later scoring on a 9-yard fade pass to
receiver Hartman Rector with
35 seconds left to take a 14-7
lead.
Tooele kick returner Ryan
Brady gave the Buffaloes hope
with a 76-yard kickoff return
after the scoring play, but

Logan quarterback Hunter Horsley (13)
stiff arms Tooele’s Gunner Clegg (12)
during Friday’s 21-7 Tooele loss.
Tooele was stuffed at the goal
line as time expired during the
fourth-down dive play from
the 2-yard line.
“Our defense held them to a
good amount, but our offense,
we just needed to get more
stuff working,” Smith said.
“Even in the second half, we
drove it down there and we
still couldn’t score in the red
zone. We’ve just got to get better in the red zone and get
touchdowns.”
The Buffs moved the ball well

SEE BUFFS PAGE B2 ➤
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See more Tooele County sports stories on page B8
Volley
continued from page B1
which came in the middle off of
short, quick sets to catch Tooele
off guard.
“We just expected it to go to
the outside every single time,”
Simmons said of the quick hits
from the middle. “It took us a
while to adjust to it. They’ve
played their outsides for four
years now, and so when they
finally put their middle in, it
shocked all of us.”
Simmons led Tooele with
13 kills, also contributing five
blocks and eight digs. Senior
setter Daisy Brown had 24
assists, 10 digs, four kills, two
aces and two blocks. Junior outside hitter Raegen Root had 15
digs to go along with her seven
kills and a block. Senior opposite side hitter Ketrah Dekanich
had five kills, seven digs and a
block.
“I think the key was being
extremely mentally strong,”
said Stansbury’s Julia Flint. “We
haven’t been that way in the
past, and we’ve faltered and
fallen apart. This game we really worked on it and stayed up
as a team.”
Katy Flint and Anderson each
had eight kills for the Stallions.
Bassett and Mulivai each had
three aces. Sophomore Sami
Oblad had five blocks. Bassett
had 21 digs. Julia Flint had 10
assists while senior Kaedyn
Wynn added eight.
The win put Stansbury at 21 in Region 10, while Tooele
dropped to 1-1. The Stallions
will take a break until they next
face Grantsville on the road at 6
p.m. on Thursday. Tooele plays
the Cowboys on Tuesday at 6
p.m., also on the road.
“[Tooele has] got a great
team; I don’t want to take anything away from them,” said
Stansbury head coach Melissa
Flint. “It’s a long way to state
and we’ve got to keep fighting.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury’s Julia Flint (12) jumps to
block a hit by Tooele’s Ketrah Dekanich
(8) while Tooele setter Daisy Brown (2)
watches.

Buffs
continued from page B1
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Tooele senior Hunter Naylor (3) runs for a gain against Logan on Friday night.

to start the second half, running the ball 51 yards before
quarterback Carver Jaramillo
threw an interception to Logan
cornerback Eric Laub in the
end zone with six minutes left
in the third quarter.
Later, with about six minutes left in the game, Horsely
found a gap and took the ball
56 yards on a designed run
through the middle to make it
21-7 after a Josh Young pointafter attempt.
Laub intercepted a twicetipped pass on the 43-yard line
with a minute left, and Horsely
knelt on the ball twice to end

the game.
“They’re a tough defense,”
Horsley said of Tooele.
“They’re probably one of the
better teams in our region. …
It’s awesome going 3-0.”
Smith led Tooele in rushing with 106 yards while Ryan
Brady added another 68 rushing in his 151 all-purpose yardage total.
Horsley ran for 105 yards
and a touchdown, and completed 22 of 43 passes for 271
yards and two more scores.
Logan improves to 3-0 in the
region while Tooele drops to 11 and 3-3 overall. The Buffs will
next face Ben Lomond on the
road next Friday at 7 p.m.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury’s Mitch McIntyre looks to pass downfield in the loss at Park City.

SHS
continued from page B1
Didericksen and a fumble
recovery by Sitiveni Havili
gave the Stallions the ball
deep in Miners territory, setting up Mitch McIntyre’s 22yard touchdown run. But Zur
and the Miners rebounded on
their next possession, with Zur
going 6-for-9 for 77 yards to set
up a 22-yard field goal by Ben
Coletta to cut the lead to 7-3.
After Stansbury went threeand-out on its next drive, Park
City took the lead for good with
10:13 left in the second quarter. Zur bounced back from
a sack to hit Beau Pederson
for a 22-yard gain on secondand-19, setting up Jack Root’s
1-yard scoring run that put the
Miners up 10-7.
Turnovers and penalties
proved costly for Stansbury
as they lost for the second
time in three games. A pass
from McIntyre was intercepted by Miners senior Harrison
Wakefield, giving Park City the
ball on the Stallions’ 44-yard
line. After the Miners drove to
the 6-yard line, the Stallions
forced three consecutive
incompletions, leading Park
City to attempt a field goal, but
the Miners got an automatic
first down when Stansbury
was flagged for roughing the
kicker. Zur scored three plays
later to make it 17-7.
Didericksen’s 80-yard touchdown run on the next play from
scrimmage cut Park City’s lead
to 17-14, and Dillon Cox picked
off Zur on the Miners’ next
possession to give Stansbury a
chance to tie or take the lead.
But the Stallions fumbled the
ball away on third down on the
Miners’ 29-yard line, squan-

dering that opportunity. Park
City responded with a 13-play,
71-yard drive capped by Zur’s
touchdown pass to Cameron
Maddux on third-and-goal
from the 21-yard line with 25
seconds left in the half.
"We just can not keep control of the ball, and I have
no answer for it right now,”
Christiansen said. “It’s just
a matter of a kid deciding
whether he wants to hang on
to it or not.”
Stansbury finished the game
with four turnovers, and also
turned the ball over on downs
on its first possession of the
second half when a fake punt
came up a yard short.
The Miners extended the
lead to 31-14 on an 11-yard
pass from Zur to Root with
5:13 left in the third quarter.
Colton Christiansen had a pair
of fourth-quarter touchdown
runs for Stansbury sandwiched
around a 45-yard TD pass from
Zur to Pederson for Park City.
Spencer Zur was 28-for-43
for 339 yards, three touchdowns and an interception.
Collin Zur had nine catches
for 152 yards, while Harrison
Fugate had 10 catches for 75
yards and Pederson had six
catches for 84 yards. Root had
81 yards on 17 carries for the
Miners, who moved into second place in Class 3AA North.
Didericksen led Stansbury
with 136 yards on 18 carries.
McIntyre ran for 34 yards,
threw for 50 and had one
catch for 18 yards after Colton
Christiansen came in at quarterback in the third quarter.
Stansbury plays host to
Bonneville in a non-region
matchup Friday before resuming region play Oct. 8 at
Logan.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury’s Alyssa Guyman (left) returns a volley against
Grantsville’s Morgan Matthews in third singles on Thursday at
Stansbury High School. Grantsville’s Becca Toone and Marissa
Linares (above) compete in second doubles action. The
Cowboys swept the Stallions 6-0 in the match. Grantsville sophomore Kala Johnson defeated Stansbury senior Sydney Squires
7-5, 6-2 in first singles. Grantsville junior Bailie Sandberg
defeated Stansbury senior McKenzie Didericksen 6-0, 6-1 in
second singles. Matthews defeated Guymon 6-1, 6-2 in third
singles. Grantsville seniors Whitney Castagno and Lexi Jackson
won 6-3, 6-0 in second doubles. Toone and Linares won 6-3,
6-1 in second doubles. Grantsville senior Maddie Jeffries and
junior Carli Christensen won 6-1, 6-4 in third doubles.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

We would like to thank Grantsville
Irrigation users for their continued effort
to conserve water. If you have reached
your allotment of 250,000 gallons per
share, please turn off your system. We
do not have extra shares to rent. There
are penalties for those exceeding their
allotment. Please contact the office at
(435) 884-3451 if you have any questions.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 8331934 ext. 1410. We are now at our new
location, West Elementary School, 451
W. 300 South in Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Ready, Set, School! Preschool
Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
class is for all children 0-5 years old.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call 833-1934 ext.
1410. We are now at our new location,
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South in Tooele. Please enter through
the south side doors.

National School Lunch
Program

Tooele County School District has
been approved to participate in the
Community Eligibility Provision of
the National School Lunch Program.
Beginning Sept. 1, 2015, children
attending Anna Smith, Ibapah and
Wendover High and who participate
in the National School Lunch Program
and/or National School Breakfast
Program (depending which program is
on provision) will receive meals free of
charge regardless of income or household size. This is in accordance with
a special provision under the United
States Department of Agriculture. The
National School Breakfast and Lunch
Programs are regulated by USDA. Please
contact Elva Roberts at (435) 833-1920
for further information.

TATC
Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,365. You will receive 120
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Register today! (435) 248-1800 or visit
tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 South Tooele
Blvd.

Industrial Maintenance
Program

TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial
Maintenance Training Program where
you can learn about maintaining and
operating industrial-type machinery. This
career is in high demand, and skills are
needed nationwide — if you have an

analytical mind and like to solve problems, you might find this to be a great
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn
about this exciting program, call the
campus for more information at (435)
248-1800.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

Early Head Start

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

ESOL

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Free developmental evaluation

Spanish services

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

How to Guess Where to Start
Your Geneaology

A series of four classes will be offered
at the Tooele Valley Family History
Center to address research methodology. These are NOT classes on using
FamilySearch/family trees. The classes
will address finding correct families,
the use of census and other records,
use of a research log, availability of
records/documents, etc. Classes will
be on Thursday evenings in September
— Sept. 24. Time is 6:30-8 p.m. Space
in the classes is limited to 20 and you
must sign up. Sheets are on the board
at the Family History Center.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club

The club meets the second Wednesday
of each month during the active beekeeping season from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Tractor Supply Company, located at
the corner of SR-36 and SR-138 in
Stansbury Park. Open to all and free
of charge, come and learn from both
experts and fellow hobbyists about the
exciting world of beekeeping. A wide
range of topics and equipment will be
discussed in meetings, and will coordinate with typical beekeeping activity that
is happening in that month. For more
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435)
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Free Plant Diagnostic Clinic

This clinic is provided by the Tooele
County Master Gardeners. Have a
problem with a plant, shrub, tree in
your landscape? Not sure if a pest is
the cause, or watering or something
in the soil? You can get some great
advice, at no charge. The clinic is held
every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m. at the
USU Extension Office, 151 N. Main. in
Tooele. Bring your sample in and get
some answers!

Home Canning Salsa and
Tomatoes

This class will be Tuesday, Sept. 29
from 6-9 p.m., featuring hands-on learning with Master Gardener and food
preserver Dana Cooper. Cost is $8,
and includes recipes and two jars of
home-canned food. To register, come to
the USU Tooele County Extension office
at 151 N. Main St. in Tooele from 7
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through Thursday
or register at homecansalsa@eventbrite.
com. If paying online, there is a $1.43
processing fee. If you have questions,
call Darlene at (435) 840-4404.

Churches

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass(M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435)882-3860. St. Marguerite Pre-K8th Grade Elementary School (435)8820081. We are located on the corner of
7th St. and Vine.

Rite of Christian Initiation
(RCIA)

Any individual or family interested in
converting to or joining the Catholic
faith, or any baptized Catholic wishing to
complete the sacraments of Eucharist or
Confirmation may join the RCIA class at
St. Marguerite Church beginning Sunday,
Sept. 20 at 9:45 a.m. at St. Marguerite
School. For more information, please
contact Marianne Rutishauser, (435)
882-1485 or (435) 830-2613.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship is at 6 p.m. on the first, third
and fourth Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

Adult religion class

New Life Christian Fellowship

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

Jesus Christ and the Everlasting Gospel
— every Wednesday evening from Sept.
2-Nov. 18 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.
Tuition is $18 per course. Register at
the door.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

I Still Do simulcast

First Assembly is hosting the I Still Do
simulcast event on Oct. 17 from 8:45

a.m.-5 p.m. at 127 N. 7th Street. Lunch
will be provided by Tooele Aglow, but
we will not have child care. Register at
IStillDo.com. For more information, contact Paul and Diane Jackson at (801)
560-4854.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 10 a.m. Wednesday
night Bible study and youth groups at
7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s
Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child
care provided at all services. For more
information, check out our Facebook
page or visit www.tooelesprings.org.
To hear Bible teaching, download our
mobile app. 47 N. Main Street, (435)
962-9427.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-4761.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

On Saturday, Oct. 10, Mrs. Cheryl
Shoop will host karaoke from 7-11 p.m.
for members and their guests only.
There is a live band scheduled for Oct.
17 from 7-11 p.m.

Women of the Moose

The WOTM will host a craft fair on
Saturday, Oct. 17 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Please call the lodge for more information.

Halloween party

The annual kid’s Halloween party will
be held as a Tri-Lodge event again this
year. The Eagles will host the event on
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Family night

It is back. On Saturday, Oct. 3, 2015,
the Wrathalls will serve Navajo Tacos
with chips, salsa, dessert and dring.
The cost is $6 for adults and $3 for
kids 11 and under. Bingo will follow.
Come out, have a great meal, play bingo
and have a fun time. Public invited.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes a
T-bone for $16.50; halibut for $16.50;
shrimp for $12; steak and shrimp for

$12; fish and chips for $10 or chicken
breast for $10. All items above include
your choice of baked potato, French
fries or rice pilaf and soup or salad bar.

Thursday night pizza

Come get all the pizza you can eat every
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. Cost is $6.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Monthly meeting

The Tooele County Historical Society’s
meeting on Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. will
feature Jaromy Jessop from Stansbury
Park. His presentation will be about
the history of the Great Salt Lake.
He and his family explore all over the
Tooele Valley. Jaromy writes feature
articles with accompanying photos for
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin about
their adventures and new discoveries.
Our meeting will begin at 7 p.m. at the
Tooele County Pioneer Museum at 47
E. Vine St. in Tooele. Please park in the
rear of the building and enter through
the back door. Members and guests
are welcome. If you would like to join
our organization, our dues are only $10
a year.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call (435) 277-2456.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR 36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Rock
Club

Tooele Gem and Mineral Rock Club will
resume its regular meetings on the
second Tuesday of the month starting
at 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC), 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership is $10 per year. Visit us
on Facebook or our website at www.
tooelegem.com. For more information,
call (435) 882-5752 or email TooeleGe
mandMineral@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.
Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call
Curtis Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or
Ross Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Meetings will be held every third Friday
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) has generously donated their beautiful boardroom
for the meetings. This is a very comfortable setting with ample seating and ADA
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street).
For more information, you may contact
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673. Look for our
booth in the upcoming Senior Expo in
September.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

Jane Autry is the Stansbury Art and
Lit Chamber Wall Gallery artist for the
month of September. Her work is highly
idealistic, much like the old masters,
with an emphasis on eternal themes
using age-old techniques but employing modern tools and supplies. This
includes a much brighter color palette
with an old-fashioned twist, which she
loves! She is an idealist to the core,
an artist who cherishes high and noble
principles. This artwork will be available for the public to view at the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce, 153
S. Main, during their regular business
hours.

Yoga by Yerzhan

Fall Craft Boo-tique

Tooele Methodist Women will hold its
annual fall boo-tique Oct. 9-10. If you
are interested, contact Glenice Moore at
(435) 830-1443 to reserve your space.

Crafters wanted

Tooele Methodist Women are looking for
crafters and vendors for the Boo-tique
being held Oct. 9-10. Please contact
Glenice at (435) 830-1443.

Scout Youth Protection
Training

To all Scout and Cub Scout leaders,
youth protection training for renewal and
new Scout leaders will take place on
Sept. 30, Oct. 8, Oct. 15 and Oct. 22 at
7 p.m. in the Stockton Ward building.

Free square dance lessons

Come join TC Squares for three FREE
nights of square dance lessons, and
rediscover how much fun square dancing is. We have a big dance on Sept.
25, where our first FUN NIGHT will be
from 6-7 p.m. The second and third FUN
NIGHTS will be Oct. 2 and Oct. 9 from 79:30 p.m. These three nights of square
dancing are FREE to those who have not
square danced in a couple of years and
want to return to the square dance community, and it’s FREE to anyone ages 8
and up — with those ages 12 and under
to be supervised by an adult at all
times — who have not square danced
before (besides elementary and high
school). We are dancing at the Clarke N.
Johnsen Jr. High School Cafetorium. For
more info contact Woody at 435-8502441 or Roberta at 801-349-5992. We
hope to see you there!

Building Bridges to Your Past

The Tooele Valley Family History Fair will
take place Saturday, Nov. 7, 2015 from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. There will be a special
opportunity to have a full-color 17” by
24” family history fan chart printed for
$2 — information to be printed on the
fan chart must be in a PDF file and
saved on a thumb drive. For fair information, a class schedule or to register,
visit www.fbgsonline.com/events or call
(435) 882-1396.

Messiah rehearsals

Rehearsal for the 31st annual performance of Handel’s “Messiah” will begin
Oct. 11 at the LDS Chapel on 10th West
and Utah Ave. in Tooele. The time is 7
p.m. This year, the presentation will be
in two parts. The Christmas part will be
presented on Dec. 20. The Easter part
will be presented on March 20. This
is an inter-faith community choir and
orchestra. All singers and musicians are
invited to participate in this traditional
event. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at (435) 882-5107 or Dave
Young at (435) 882-2094.

Amazing Adaptations —
Traveling Treasures 2015

This free family field trip adventure
is presented by the Natural History
Museum of Utah and Zions Bank. Come
experience amazing adaptations and
natural history on Tuesday, Sept. 29
from 5:30-8 p.m. at the Zions Bank
Financial Center at 998 N. Main St. in
Tooele. Learn about fossils and make
your own; pan for gems, minerals and
dollar coints; learn about geology and
earthquakes and tour the Amazing
Adaptations exhibit with a museum
expert. For more information, call (435)
882-6344.

American Legion Auxiliary
Juniors meeting

The American Legion Auxiliary, the
world’s largest women’s veteran’s
organization, will be organizing a junior
unit for girls ages birth-18 in the Tooele
area. The meeting will be held on
Monday, Oct. 5 in the Community Room
at the Tooele City Library at 6 p.m. We
invite all girls interested in patriotism
and veterans’ advocacy to come join
with us. There are service and scholarship opportunities available. The annual
membership fee is $4. For questions
please contact Jennifer Hinton at (435)
830-3345 or Jacci Yei at (435) 8822508.

Tooele County Homemakers

The USU Homemakers season opener
will take place Monday, Oct. 5 at the
Tooele Extension office at 151 N. Main
St. in the auditorium from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Good food, potluck served. We
offer informative speakers, local talent,
charity events and fun laughs during
the nine months. All women are invited
to attend; new members and ideas
are welcomed. For more information,
contact president Lichi Quinn at (801)
546-2398 or Patty Wheeler at USU at
(435) 277-2409.

Tooele City Fire Dept. Open
House

HEAR THE BEEP WHERE YOU SLEEP!
Come join the Tooele City Firefighters as
they open their firehouse to the public
Oct. 10 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. to finish up
National Fire Prevention week. There will
be free hot dogs, cookies, and drinks
and fun activities — come meet the firefighters. Airmed will be on hand along
with the life safety trailer and lots of fun
gifts for the kids. Station 1 is located
behind Tooele City Hall at 90 N. Main.

Tooele County Fair needs your
help

We need your ideas! The Tooele County
Fair Board will be holding a public meeting Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
County Health Department, 151 N. Main
St. in Tooele. We are looking for new
ideas that will add to the events already
held at the Fair. We are also looking for
interested individuals that would like to
volunteer their time to help make the
2016 fair even more exciting for 2016.
For more information call Ron at 435830-7601.

Yoga by Yerzhan, a professional certified
yoga instructor with 25 years experience, is it the Tooele Valley Academy
of Dance, 291 N. Main, Tooele, Utah.
Mondays from 7-8 p.m. For more information, contact Patricia at (435) 8437060 or (801) 750-7172.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the
Transcript-Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the
advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. MONEY: How many companies make up the Dow
Jones Industrial Average?
2. CARTOONS: What is the
name of Mickey Mouse’s
dog?
3. LITERATURE: Who wrote
the novel “From Here to
Eternity”?
4. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the
city of Giza?
5. SCIENCE: In what field of

Moments
in Time

study would a Punnett
square be used?
6. MUSIC: What rock band
featured Steven Tyler as
the lead singer?
7. MATH: How many millions
are in a billion dollars?
8. TELEVISION: What character did actor John Travolta
play on “Welcome Back
Kotter”?
9. FOOD: Who was the host
of the television cooking
show called “Good Eats”?
10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: What
was Ronald Reagan’s first
nickname?

THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Oct. 16, 1793, nine
months after the execution of her husband,
King Louis XVI of France,
Marie-Antoinette follows
him to the guillotine. At
a time of economic turmoil in France, she lived
extravagantly and allegedly responded to news
that the French peasantry
had no bread to eat by
callously replying, “Let
them eat cake.”

Mega Maze

➤ On Oct. 18, 1867, the U.S.
formally takes possession
of Alaska after buying
the territory from Russia
for $7.2 million, or less
than 2 cents an acre. The
American public ridiculed
the purchase, believing
the land to be barren and
worthless.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Oct. 17, 1931, gangster
Al Capone is sentenced to
11 years in prison, signaling the downfall of one of
the most notorious criminals of the 1920s and ‘30s.
FBI agent Eliot Ness and
his men routinely broke
up Capone’s bootlegging
businesses, but it was
tax-evasion charges that
finally stuck.
➤ On Oct. 12, 1940, cowboy-movie star Tom Mix
is killed when he loses
control of his speeding
Cord Phaeton convertible
and rolls into a dry wash
in Arizona. Mix was hit in
the back of the head by
a heavy aluminum suitcase, killing him almost
instantly.
➤ On Oct. 13, 1957,
American movie audiences are treated to the
science-fiction thriller
“The Amazing Colossal
Man.” Other films of the
Cold War nuclear-weapon
culture included “Them!”
(1954) and “The Beast
from 20,000 Fathoms”
(1953).
➤ On Oct. 14, 1962, the
Cuban Missile Crisis
begins, bringing the
United States and the
Soviet Union to the brink
of nuclear conflict. Highaltitude photographs
offered evidence of Sovietmade medium-range missiles in Cuba, just 90 miles
from the U.S.
➤ On Oct. 15, 1989,
Canadian ice hockey great
Wayne Gretzky breaks
Gordie Howe’s National
Hockey League career
scoring record of 1,850
points. Gretzky dominated professional hockey
during the 1980s, setting
numerous records.

Q: I have what I think is one
of the first Barbie dolls manufactured. Whom can I contact
to find out more about it?
— Leslie, Flagstaff, Arizona
A: The Barbie doll was
introduced in 1958 when
Ruth Handler, wife of the cofounder of Mattel, decided
that a fashion doll with an
expensive wardrobe would be
a fantastic idea. It was, and
Barbie quickly became one of
America’s most popular dolls.
Although Barbie has changed
with the times, many collectors are interested in the earlier
products. Scott Gram is a certified appraiser and a member
of the International Society
of Appraisers. He is an expert
who is quite knowledgeable
about Barbies. His contact is
sdgram@qwest.net and 602705-2503.

• • •
Q: I have sent you two selfaddressed, stamped envelopes
with questions. I have not gotten answers and wonder if the
cost of my stamps was a waste
of money. — Betty, Springfield,
Oregon
A: Yes, it was. I get a lot of
questions, and all the ones that
I answer appear in this column.
If I provided personal answers,
there would be no column. It’s
that simple. I pick the questions that I think would be of
most interest to my readers.
As I recall, you asked about
the value of books, a question
I have answered frequently in
this column.
• • •
Q: I have a rare vintage
Shawnee piggy cookie jar. It is
“Smiley.” Could you please tell
me what it is worth? — Norma,
Sun City West, Arizona
A: There were several models
and versions of this cookie jar,
and I’m not certain which one
you have. The “Smiley” cookie
jar was popular during the
1940s, and I found several on

eBay in the $50 to $150 range.
Its value depends on several
factors, including condition
and version.
• • •
Q: I have quite a collection
of fishing lures, and I am curious about both values and
rarity. Is there a good reference
book you can recommend?
— Steve, Orlando, Fla.
A: “Classic Fishing Lures”
by Russell E. Lewis (Krause
Publications) is one of the better ones available. It features
1,500 color illustrations, current prices and the history of
most major lure makes.

DEAR PAWS CORNER: Fall is
here in the Northeast, with lots
of falling leaves — and plenty
of leaf piles to roll in. Can you
remind your readers that fleas
and ticks are still active at this
time of year? — Charles, via
email
DEAR CHARLES: You’re
absolutely right: Until the first
hard frost, or an extended peri-

od of cold weather, ticks and
fleas remain pretty active. If
they’re in the house, they may
not go dormant at all.
So, while it’s fine to let your
dog romp in leaf piles (as long
as the neighbors aren’t bothered), it’s important to check its
coat for fleas and ticks as soon
as possible after that fun ends.
Ticks should be removed and
then crushed, ideally before
they embed into your dog’s
skin.
If a tick is embedded, try to
carefully remove it. If you’re
not certain how, or if you’re
worried about breaking off the
tick’s body and leaving its head
in your dog’s skin, take your pet
to the veterinarian within 24
hours to remove the tick.
Fall also brings a change in

weather to much of the country. As the temperature cools,
smaller dogs and dogs that
are sick or elderly could suffer
from the cold. Now is the time
to unpack those doggy sweaters and vests and use them on
chilly mornings and evenings.
The change of seasons also
brings stormy weather, blowing down branches and other
debris. Check your dog’s paws
after every walk to make sure
it hasn’t damaged its pads on
sharp sticks or other fallen
items.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

NEWS TIPS:

435-882-0050
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ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. 30
2. Pluto
3. James Jones
4. Egypt
5. Genetics, to calculate genetic traits

6. Aerosmith
7. 1,000
8. Vinnie Barbarino
9. Alton Brown
10. Dutch
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Write to Larry Cox in care
of KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803, or send email to questionsforcox@aol.
com. Due to the large volume
of mail he receives, Mr. Cox
cannot personally answer all
reader questions, nor does he
do appraisals. Do not send any
materials requiring return mail.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions about
pet care to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

of fans who cannot attend our
cruises just how awesome the
NKOTB and Blockhead relationship is, as we turn the cameras
around on ourselves this time!”
The first season of the series
(of which Wahlberg is the executive producer) told the personal
stories and long-awaited journeys of NKOTB’s most devoted
fans with limited backstage
footage. However, in the second
season, the eight-episode series
will turn its focus directly on
the band, giving fans unprecedented access to the entire
NKOTB experience. Cameras
will be placed inside each band
member’s cabin, as well as
backstage to capture their real
interactions, banter and private
moments.
• • •
Q: What happened to the
TV show “Mr. Robinson.” It
was very funny, but just disappeared. I really liked it. — Mary
B., via email
A: The NBC sitcom, which
starred Craig Robinson (“The
Office”) as a middle-school
teacher and part-time musician,
was canceled in September after
airing its six episodes. It was
generally derided by both critics
and audiences, and never quite
got the liftoff it hoped for. The
show also featured Peri Gilpin
(“Frasier”), Spencer Grammer
(who is Kelsey Grammer’s reallife daughter), Ben Koldyke,
Brandon T. Jackson and
Amandla Stenberg.

Q: Have you heard anything
about the movie “Dark Places,”
which was scheduled to be
released in June? I read the
book by Gillian Flynn, which
was terrific, and I saw that it
was going to be made into a
major motion picture with
Charlize Theron and Corey
Stoll. Do you know when will it
be released? — Kathleen O., via
email
A: I, too, loved the Gillian
Flynn book and, like you, was
excited to see the film. It was
released in August in select
theaters, and via DirecTV and
video on demand. It never quite
got wide release and just kind
of faded into the background.
Along with that, critics and
audiences alike weren’t too kind
to it, although I wouldn’t mind
seeing it to judge for myself. If
you want to watch it now, you
can stream it on Amazon and
other instant-video outlets, or
you can wait until Oct. 6 to buy
it on DVD or Blu-ray.
• • •
Q: I am a reality-TV junkie
and got totally hooked on
“Rock This Boat: New Kids on
the Block.” Will they be filming
Write to Cindy at King
another season? — Jennie T., via Features Weekly Service,
Facebook
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando,
A: The Pop original series,
FL 32803; or e-mail her at
which premiered earlier this
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
year, will return for a second
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
season. All five members of
NKOTB — Donnie Wahlberg,
Joey McIntyre,
Danny Wood,
Jordan Knight and
Jonathan Knight
— will once again
jump on board
their wildly popular, sold-out fan
cruise, which sets
sail this month
from Miami
to Grand Turk,
Bahamas.
Says Donnie,
who also stars in
the CBS police
series “Bluebloods”:
“We are excited for
season two of ‘Rock
This Boat,’ which
will shine a light on
our band’s amazing, unsurpassed
relationship with
our fans — the best
fans in the history of music. We
are also excited to
show the millions
Donnie Wahlberg
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Big Pot of Beans’
(a West African folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

ne cool autumn day, the trickster known as
Anansi woke up to the sound of his wife,
Aso, calling to him: “Hurry up, Anansi.
Remember that today’s the harvest party! We’re
going to see my family!”
“Ah, yes,” Anansi sighed as he clambered out of
bed. But the moment his eyes were wide open, he
decided they must dress up in their finest clothes.
He was a proud fellow and wanted everyone to
know how handsome and successful he was.
Aso loved to dress up, too, so she put on her
frilliest dress and shiniest shoes. Anansi wore a
fancy suit and a big top hat.
“You look so handsome!” Aso said.
Anansi bowed. “I must say that I do,” he
answered.
Anansi, you see, was seldom modest.
When the handsome couple arrived at Aso’s
family’s house, all the guests turned to stare. Few
had ever seen such a pretty dress like Aso’s. And no
one wore top hats like Anansi’s! That top hat was
the talk of the party, and Anansi waltzed around
the room, showing off his snazzy trousers and his
big top hat.
Meanwhile, Aso helped her mother lay out the
feast of lemon soup and fried plantain, chin chin
and curried corn, sosaties and goat stew, baked
yams and black-eyed peas, okra and rice, spiced
butter and palm wine. One thing was missing,
however, and this worried Aso: There were no hot
beans. Anansi loved beans.
“Anansi,” Aso whispered, “there are no beans
today.”
But Anansi paid no attention. He walked to the
table — already spread with fine food — filled his
plate and ate and ate.
Suddenly, he stopped. He needed hot beans!
And he knew his father-in-law loved hot beans,
too. They had to be somewhere in the kitchen
— he could smell them cooking from somewhere.
“Anansi,” his father-in-law called, “come over
here. I want to introduce you to my best friends!”
Anansi smiled and waved. “I’ll be there in a
moment,” he said. “I just need to step outside to
get some air.”
This was a trick. Anansi didn’t need some air —
he wanted to find those hot beans. Sure enough,

when he walked out back, he found a big pot of
beans baking over a fire.
“Why, that sneaky man,” Anansi said to himself. “He’s hiding his beans from me. How dare
he try to trick a trickster!”
So Anansi reached into his pocket and pulled
out a satchel that he always carried. After all,
you never knew when you might find something
you wanted! At least, that was Anansi’s motto.
So he began to scoop beans into the satchel,
one spoonful after another. When the satchel
was full, he heard his father-in-law calling,
“Anansi, please come back inside!”
Anansi quickly took the satchel and placed it
on his head, hidden by his big top hat.
He walked back inside. “Hello, everyone,” he
called. “I’m sorry, but it’s time for us to leave.”
Anansi was eager to get home and take those hot
beans off his head and eat them.
“Anansi!” Aso hissed. “What are you doing? We
can’t leave yet — the party’s just beginning.”
Meanwhile, her father said, “Everyone gather
around. I want you all to meet my son-in-law
Anansi.”
Anansi wilted a little bit. Those beans were
hot. But his father-in-law held him by the arm
and said, “I just want everyone to know this fine
man who is so good to my daughter and so very
good to me. We’re here to celebrate my fine sonin-law!”
“Thank you very much,” Anansi said as he
pulled his arm away. His head was beginning to
sweat. Beads of sweat were running down his
forehead now.
“Don’t leave, son!” his father-in-law said.
“Everyone wants to get to know you.”
All the guests began to clap, but Anansi’s head
was burning up and sweat was pouring down his
face. “Thank you very much, but we must be on
our way,” he pleaded.
“Oh, please stay,” Aso’s mother said. “I have
some things to say, too!”
“Thank you,” Anansi said. “Everyone’s already
said more than enough.”
“Don’t be silly, Anansi, there aren’t enough fine
words in the language for praising you!” his mother-in-law explained.
But Anansi was in pain. He lifted his hat to let
in a little air, and when he did, those beans began
to spill out of the bag, down his head, over his fine
shirt, handsome trousers and tie, all the way down

to his sandals.
Everyone gasped.
“What’s this?” his father-in-law cried. “You’re a
thief! My son-in-law is a thief who is stealing my
beans!”
“Thief!” the others cried.
Anansi grabbed Aso’s hand and pulled her out

the door, and he ran like the wind.
Now everyone knew that Anansi was a thief who
could not be trusted. Anansi wasn’t the fine fellow
in the big top hat — Anansi was only a trickster.
Those hot beans burned all the hair right off
Anansi’s head. Ever since that day, he’s been bald
— a symbol of his greed.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONCRETE

HEATING & COOLING

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

801.252.7097

���

No Job to big or too small,
Call us for commercial,
residential, service heating
& cooling needs.

������������������������

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

801-856-6082
CONTRACTORS

FREE DUCT
CLEANING

Up to $100
Cash Back Referral
Program

w/Furnace Check
*Call Office for Details

*Call Office for Details

CONTRACTORS

����������������������
�����������������������

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
�������������������������
�����������������������

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

FURNACE
59

50OFF

$

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efﬁciency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv®

435.840.0344
MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

each issue

Residential & Commercial

Reach Thousands!

Camie Jefferies
435.840.0727
camiejeﬀeries@hotmail.com
@camiejeﬀeries
36 N Main #3
Tooele Utah 84074

Based on a 13-issue contract

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

MISCELLANEOUS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Do You Need Your

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

only $

each issue

435.248.0430

Reach Thousands!

Independently owned & operated franchise.

Based on a 13-issue contract

HarrisAireServ.com

Ex

Door knobs, baseboards, moldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

only $

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

HOME REPAIRS
pert

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOWS
WASHED?
�Residential
�Commercial
��Interior & Exterior
Windows
��Screen Cleaning
�Competitive Pricing
�Serving Tooele County

Call Amanda

������������

MISCELLANEOUS

RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively
for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717
Call for details

NETWORK SPECIALIST II
Starting Salary: $30.91-$37.75 per hr., DOQ
Status: Full-Time Position w/ Benefits
Closing Date: October 05, 2015 at 5:00 p.m.
THE OPPORTUNITY
Responsible for planning, implementing, monitoring,
managing, and supporting network/security
environment. Responsibilities will also include some
Windows administration. Provides guidance and
support to members of the IT Staff for server, network,
and core application issues, and serves as an escalation
path for end user/desktop support issues.
EXAMPLES OF DUTIES
Provide support for network switches, and routers.
Provide support for wireless network, for load balancer
and WAN accelerator. Provide support for firewalls
and proxy. Perform system upgrades to enhance
server capacity or performance. Install hardware
upgrades, software upgrades, patches, service packs,
etc. Maintain systems to operate 7x24 with high
availability. Proactively monitors and maintains
servers to meet established uptime service levels.
Troubleshoot and resolve system problems. Complete
and close assigned trouble tickets and work orders
to meet established service levels. Identify, evaluate
and implement new technologies that complement
and expand the functionality of computing services.
Complete courses, workshops, seminars, and other
training as needed to keep current in information
technology as it relates to Tooele County as
determined by the Information Technology Director.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• Bachelor Degree in computer science or a related
technical field; preferably a Master’s Degree or
advanced certification
AND
• Two year’s full-time paid technical employment as a
Sr. Network Administrator
OR
• An equivalent combination of education and
experience including five or more years as a Sr.
Network Administrator.
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES
Active Directory. Windows servers (Windows 2003,
2008, 2012), including appropriate certifications (e.g.
MCSE). Network security monitoring. Windows
desktops (Windows 7, 8, 10). VMWare, Symantec
endpoint protection, Sonicwall and APS. Experience
managing phone systems, Avaya phone system.
SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS
May be on-call twenty-four hours a day, seven days a
week. Ability to travel. Valid Utah Driver’s License.
Lift 50 lbs. Work in confined work areas. The person
filling this position may be required to complete
training courses as recommended and made available
as determined by IT Director.

For a complete job description or an on-line application
please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele, UT. or email application
and resume to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ADEPT PRO Cleaners.
We clean homes, businesses, construction
clean up, and more.
Call for free estimates
(435)255-2050
or
(435)255-2136

Miscellaneous

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspaper readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

Child Care

Help Wanted
A Part Time experienced
MASTER AESTHETICIAN
is needed for a growing
medical spa office in
Tooele. Duties include
a full range of services
that are offered. We
value attention to
detail, multi-tasking and
positive attitude. Must
have great personality
and strong people skills,
computer skills are a
plus. Pay is negotiable.

Help Wanted
Full Time

Nutrition
Services
Tech
(Dietary Aide)

position open
at the Hospital
Café, full benefits.
Requires food
handlers permit
and excellent
customer service
skills.
Apply online at

CLASS A
TRUCK DRIVER

EVIDENCE CUSTODIAN

• Sales
Consultants
• Certified
Technicians

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

AERATION , POWER
RAKING, tilling, Top
soil, mulch, manure,
sand, river rock &
mountainwestmc.com
gravel.!
Hauling/
SELL YOUR computer in
cleanup.! Seasonal
the classifieds. Call
Please send resumes to
Service Call John
882-0050 or visit
lynettethornton
435-850-2909
www.tooeletranscript.
@hcfwtooele.com
BABYSITTER NEEDED
DRYWALL: Hanging, com
at my home in Grantsfinishing, texturing. 33
You may have just the
ville. 3days on 3days
years experience. Lithing someone out of
off.
Call
Ken
censed and insured.
town is looking for.
(435)884-4411
Doug (435)830-2653
Place your classified ad
FACTORY
LABOR.
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- in 45 of Utah's newspaTemporary employment
MAN residential/ com- pers, the cost is $163.
available through Janumercial electrical in- For up to 25 words.
ary. These are Factory
stalls & repairs, remod- You will be reaching a
HAZ
MAT
&
tank
Labor/ Production posieling, painting, plumb- potential of up to
endorsements required.
tions. We will train. We
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 340,000 households.
Will cross train on
All you need to do is
are located on the Utah
801-865-1878
LiIndustrial Depot. $9/hr,
censed, insured.! Major call the Transcript Bulequipment. Over-theletin at 882-0050 for full
7:45am-4:15pm. Overcredit cards accepted!
road work. Current
details.
(Mention
time available. 20 posiDMV printout required.
HANDYMAN. Tree trim- UCAN)
tions available. Apply
ming, sprinklers, yard
in person and ready
work. Snow Removal.
to work. No phone
Furniture
&
Residential and busicalls please. Midwest
Apply at MP
ness. Call Jimmy at
Appliances
Canvas, 230 South
Environmental
(435)224-3150
Garnet, Tooele, UT.
Services,
1043
N
BRAND NEW Queen pilEOE.
HOME REPAIRS expert. low top mattress 2/box
Industrial Park Circle,
Door knobs, base- still sealed in factory
Grantsville, UT.
NOW HIRING: Tooele
boards, mouldings, dry- wrapper $250 obo
Mon – Fri, 8am to 4pm
Army Depot FMWR has
wall repairs, textures, 801-651-0996
an opening for a CashPh: 435-884-0808
caulking, weatherproofier/Checker, NF-01.
ing, framing, home up- NORTH VALLEY AppliThe salary range is
dating and renovations ance. Washers/ dryers Business owners If you $8.25 per hour. This is
and much more.Small refrigerators, freezers, need someone fast, an intermittent position;
jobs okay. Call Shane stoves, dishwashers. place your classified ad no guaranteed hours
(435)840-0344
$149-$399. Complete in all 48 of Utah's news- and no benefits. Openrepair service. Satis- papers. The person you ing date is Sept 24,
HOUSE CLEANER local faction guaranteed.
are looking for could be 2015, closing date is
and licensed in Tooele Parts for all brands. Gift
from out of town. The Oct 8, 2015. For infor over 19yrs. Insured. cards w/purchases over
cost is only $163. for a structions on how to apCall
Danielle
a t $199. (435)830-3225.
25 word ad and it p l y
go
to
(801)550-4056
reaches up to 340,000 www.usajobs.gov. For
households. All you do more information call
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW
Garage, Yard
is call the Transcript (435)833-2005.
Cleaning LLC. Full
Sales
Bulletin
at
service professional
(435)882-0050 for all TEACHING ASSISTANT
window cleaning. Call
HAVING A GARAGE the details. (Mention spanish instructor,
to schedule a free estiSALE? Advertise it in UCAN) You can now Scholar Academy.
mate 435-840-4773
the classifieds. Call order online www.utah- 6hours daily, $10-12/hr
RAIN GUTTERS, seam- 882-0050
press.com
435-566-6957
less, aluminum, all colors, leaf protection. Siding & roofing repair. LiPets
censed and insured,
free
estimates.
(435)841-4001
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
TREE WORK. Free esover 30 years.
timates! Local comDog & Cat boarding
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
pany. Licensed & in435-884-3374
STARTING SALARY: $18.07-$20.92 PER HOUR, DOQ
sured. Bucket truck,
pamperedpetresort.com
STATUS: PART-TIME WITH NO BENEFITS
Crane service, Stump
CLOSING DATE: OCTOBER 12, 2015 AT 5:00 P.M.
removal,
mulch.
RUSH
LAKE
801-633-6685 PreTHE OPPORTUNITY
KENNELS.
ciseYard.com
Performs administrative functions as the primary
Dog & Cat boarding,
evidence manager and technician for all evidence
obedience training.
SELL YOUR computer
within the department. Responsible for evidence
Call (435)882-5266
in the classifieds. Call
dispositions, evidence destruction and also testifying
rushlakekennels.com
882-0050 or visit
in court on proper chain of custody. Duties include
receiving, storage, disposing of and releasing property
www.tooeletranscript.
and evidence collected. Maintains control and
com
tracking of evidence, found and safekeeping property
Livestock
and other items and ensures preservation of all items
taken into evidence. Responsible for tracking and
maintaining Sheriff’s Office equipment, fleet and all
HAY FOR sale in barn.
property belonging to the Sheriff’s Office. Acts as a
$8.00 per bale. Please
liaison with Tooele County IT Department. Ability to
call 435-882-6438.
occasionally lift and or carry up to 50 pounds. Work
hours are determined by the Sheriff and may be called
Need to sell that new
into work after hours and on weekends.
champion bull or your
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
yearling calves? Place
A. Graduation from high school or GED.
your classified ad into
B. Should have demonstrated knowledge of current
47 newspapers, find
operating systems.
your buyers quickly. For
C. Certification or specialized training in security,
only $163. your 25
network, or other high level of expertise is generally
word classified will be
required.
seen by up to 500,000
D. Database and program creation, tracking fleet,
equipment, personal and training hours.
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
Transcript Bulletin at
• Must possess a Valid Utah Driver’s License and a
(435)882-0050 for desatisfactory driving record.
• Ability to hold guarded all secure, private and
tails. (Ucan)
confidential information and data; and the ability to
STRAW bales.
New
respond to call-outs.
crop. $5/ bale you pick
• Will be required to submit to a comprehensive
police background check and clearance through B.C.I.
up. $7/bale Delivered.
(Bureau of Criminal Identification).
Garth (435)837-2246
• Ability to communicate both orally and in writing.
(435)830-2309
Ability to convey complex, technical concepts in a
manner that is understandable to others.
Sporting
• Obtain and maintain B.C.I. clearance.
• A+ certification and network certifications are
Goods
preferred.

• Quick Lane
Technicians

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

BALLROOM DANCE LOVING RELIABLE
classes Thursday, Fri- Child care in my home.
day 7-9. Call Pat Snacks, meals, plenty
435-714-0575. Pulse of indoor & outdoor fun.
55 G-ville, Dancers All ages welcome. Miedge studio Tooele.
chelle (435)882-9911
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

We’re Growing
We offer great
benefits that include:
health/dental and
vision insurance.
401K with company
match. Vacation and
personal days off.
We provide paid on
going training and
promote from within.
Great opportunity
to start a career in
the Auto Business
while making a
strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!

TUESDAY September 29, 2015

For a complete job description or an on-line application
please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele, UT. or email application
and resume to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

SALON-GRANTSVILLE SETTLEMENT CAN- S E L L I N G
YOUR
SEEKING hair stylist, YON APARTMENTS 2 HOME? Advertise it in
nail techs, pedicurists, & 3 bedroom apts. the classifieds. Call
massage
Prices starting at 882-0050 or visit
therapist.Booth rental. $840/mo. Call Danielle www.tooeletran
Call
B o b b i (435)882-6112 for info.
script.com
435-224-5010
SELL YOUR CAR or GOT A good idea for a
TAXI DRIVERS wanted . boat in the classifieds. story? Call the TranMust be dependable, Call 882-0050 or visit script and let us know
honest with good driv- www.tooeletranscript.
882-0050.
ing record. Be at least com or e-mail your ad
25yrs old with people to tbp@tooeletran- BECOME A SUBskills.
C a l l script.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)882-2758, leave
message with name
and return phone number.
WAREHOUSE LABORERS wanted, call for interview 435-830-3391

WIC CPA NUTRITIONIST

Business
Opportunities

TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Starting Salary: $21.96 per hour
Status: Three Qt.-Time with Benefits
Closing Date: Until the needs of dept. are met

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted
WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mowers, garbage disposals,
batteries, fencing, etc.
Will pick up free. Collecting for Homeless
Hospice. Call Rick at
(801)599-5634

Autos
1985 OLDSMOBILE
442, $2000. Call Kevin
(435)882-1825
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

THE OPPORTUNITY
Performs a variety of services in the WIC Program,
including clerical, lab and nutrition education.
Responsible for determining nutritional risk and
prescribing food packages for WIC customers.
Consults with family physicians or other health care
providers on nutrition related medical problems to
ensure proper food prescriptions. Provides nutrition
education on an individual basis or a group setting.
Determines eligibility of Women’s Infants and
Children WIC applications using State WIC Policies
and Procedures. Assist with the preparation of
department correspondence, telephone calls and assists
with follow-up and referrals. This is an Alternative
Funding Position.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• Graduation from an accredited College or University
with a Bachelor’s degree in Dietetics; must be
registered with American Dietetic Association (ADA)
and registered as a dietician;
Or
• Nutritionist graduating from a college or university
with a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in Nutrition.
REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS & ABILITIES:
Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License. Will be
required to travel during the day and overnight.
Must be able to lift 20 lbs. and climb stairs. While
performing the duties of this job the employee is
frequently required to sit, talk and hear. Must be
able to use telephone, computer, fax, audio-visual
equipment and display materials.

For a complete job description or an on-line application
please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele, UT. or email application
and resume to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

For Sale

864 ARROW ST. • TOOELE

New Listing
262,900

$

Incredible Floor Plan/
Finishes Inside and
Out! Fully Fenced
Yard/ Vegetable
Garden, 6 Bedroom,
31/2 Bath.

708 W. CLARK ST. • GRANTSVILLE

New Listing
326,400

$

Rambler, 6 Bedrooms,
31/2 Baths, Mother
In Law Apartment or
Rental in Basement.
Also, detached 2 car
garage w/Upstairs
Room.

632 SO. HAYLIE LN • TOOELE

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
Under

East Bench Rambler,
6 Bedrooms, 3 1/2
Baths, Master Suite,
Extra wide and deep
Garage.

310,900

$

List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY September 29, 2015

Apartments
for Rent
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm
apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

Homes for
Rent

Public Notices
Meetings

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
TOOELE/OVERLAKE
call the Transcript BulNice 4 bdrm 3 bath 2
letin at 882-0050 for all
story home, new carpet the details. (Mention
and paint, 2 car garage, UCAN Classified Netcentral air, no
work)
pets/smoking $1295
146 E 1910 N
Davidson Realty
Public Notices
(801)466-5078
Meetings
www.dripm.com
TOWNHOUSE FOR Deadline for public norent. 3bdrm, 2bth, fin- tices is 4 p.m. the day
ished basement. Rent prior to publication.
$850/mo plus $38 for Public notices submitwater, sewer, and gar- ted past the deadline
bage. 227 Daniel Drive will not be accepted.
in Tooele. Call to see UPAXLP
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
5bdrm, 3bth, 2 story
2 car garage, central ac
fenced, $1295/mo.
17 East Aaron Drive
(1640 North)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

LOWER LEVEL with
separate entrance:
$1500/mo- includes all
utilities, Xfinity cable
TV, internet, washer &
dryer, storage room
w/freezer, central air,
and more! Super close
to High School, Jr. High
and 2 Elementary
schools. Very secluded,
the newly renovated
relaxing setting, approx.
townhouse.
2,000sqft. Large yard435-728-3416
or
covered parking. Fully
208-590-9889.
furnished- beautifully! 4
large bedrooms, cus- Very nice 3bd, 1bath
tom cabinets through- mobile home, new paint
out. Laundry room, (inside and out), carpet,
2bth, beautiful fireplace, and tile, too many uplarge family room. g r a d e s
to
list.
Clean, very well kept! Washer/dryer included.
No pets, no smoking. Available Oct. 1 2015.
Call (435)830-8207 af- No smoking, no pets.
ter 5:00pm for more in- $850/month/$500 deformation or to set up posit. 435-830-3402
and
appointment.
**References & background check are reHomes
quired with a cleaning
and rental deposit.
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
Homes for
homes www.Tooele
Rent
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
WHY RENT When You
840-5029 Group 1
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro- Planning on selling your
home, you could be
grams, 1st time & Sinsending your sales
gle parent programs,
points to up to 340,000
Berna Sloan (435)
households at once.
840-5029 Group 1
For $163. you can
3BDRM
2 . 5 B T H place your 25 word
$950/mo 1st & last classified ad to all 45
month!s rent required, newspapers in Utah.
$500/dep. Terms nego- Just call the Transcript
tiable. Pets allowed. Bulletin at 882-0050 for
Available
Oct
8 . all the details. (Mention
801-674-6267
ucan)

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grantsville City Council will
conduct the following
public hearing at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday, October 7, 2015 to receive
public input regarding
the following:
Proposed rezoning of 80
acres of land located
south of Nygreen in the
southeast area of the
City for Clark Realty,
LLC to go from a RR-1
zone to a R-1-21 zone.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
this proposal. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate in
these hearings should
contact Christine Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 28th day of
September, 2015.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder (Published in the
Transcript Bulletin September 29, 2015)

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile S E L L I N G
YOUR
home for rent, no smok- HOME? Advertise it in
ing/ pets. 882-1550
the classifieds. Call
HOMES available to pur- 882-0050 or visit
chase for LOW IN- www.tooeletran
COME buyers with script.com
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
LEPC AGENDA
Mobile Homes Agenda for the LEPC
Group 1 Real Estate.
meeting to be held
STANSBURY GOLF
Wednesday, September
Course home, 3bdrm, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
30, 2015 at 1:30 p.m. at
2bth. Gourmet kitchen, home for rent, no smokthe Tooele County
ing/
pets.
882-1550
hardwood floors, fireEmergency Manageplace LR, 2 car garage. 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ment Building, 15 East
Must see 1350/mo. No home for rent, no smok100 South, Tooele, Utah,
pets/ smoking. Call ing/ pets. 882-1550
in the Emergency Op435-830-2426.
erations Training room.
1. Welcome- Chairman,
Tooele 3 bed 1.5 bath
Office Space LEPC
townhome. !$850/month!
2. Approve August 2015
Covered parking.! No
minutes
pets.! Guardrightprop3. Haz Mat reportserty.com 801-842-9631
Bucky Whitehouse
Realty Choice
4. Review upcoming
Tooele 3 bed 2 bath
training
rambler.! New carpet
5. DEM Liaison, Emerand paint.! Single car
gency Services
garage. !$1195 a
6. Roundtable
month. !801-842-9631
7. Next meeting- Octoguardrightproperty.com
ber 28, 2015
!Realty choice
8. Adjourn
Lots & Land
Filed by LEPC ChairTOOELE 3 bed 2.5 bath
man, Bucky White2 story home. 2 car garage, new carpet and GRANTSVILLE 20 acres house
paint, no pets/smoking.
w/water
w e l l (Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
$1095
801-942-3072
24 & 29, 2015).
777 E Valley View Drive
(665 N)
A yard sale?
Davidson Realty
Water Shares HAVING
Advertise in the Tran(801)466-5078
script
www.dripm.com
TOOELE WATER for
TOOELE, 4BDRM, 2bth, sale limited supply call SELL YOUR car in the
$1100/month, $600/de- now 801-942-3072
Transcript Bulletin Clasposit, pets negotiable.
sified section.
Not a Section 8 partici- WANT TO get the latest
pant. Contact Maureen local news? Subscribe SELLING YOUR mounat (435)830-9783 after to the Transcript Bulle- tain bike? www.tooele
5pm.
tin.
transcript.com

PERFECT
54 South Main

602.826.9471

one (1) lot into two (2)
lots at 107 East Durfee
Street in the R-1-8 zone.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS THE MEETING WILL OFFICIALLY
BE CALLED TO ORDER
Public
Notices
BY
CHAIRMAN,
COLLEENMeetings
BRUNSON.
1. Consideration of a minor subdivision for Kevin
and Kellie Kimber dividing 4.4 acres of land
from one (1) lot into two
(2) lots at 107 East Durfee in the R-1-8 zone.
2. Consideration of a minor subdivision for
Eugene and Beth Marshall dividing 4.187
acres of land from one
(1) lot into two (2) lots at
approximately 384 South
Quirk Street in the
R-1-21 zone.
3. Consideration of the
approval of minutes of
the September P&Z
meeting.
4. Report from Council
Liaison Member, Neil
Critchlow.
5. Adjourn.
DATED this September
28, 2015
By the Order of Grantsville City Planning Commission Chairman, Colleen Brunson.
Jennifer Huffman
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals scheduled for public hearings.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the Zoning
Administrator in advance
of the hearing. The current zoning Code and
proposed amendments
may be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Grantsville City
will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411 at
least 24 hours prior to
the meeting that will be
attended. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
September 29, 2015)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT: Vacation of
7C Lane (350 East) in
the 7C Subdivision located in Erda, Tooele
County, Utah
For questions or to review a map of the area
described above contact
the Tooele County Planning Office Room 211 of
the County Building or
call (435) 843-3274.
On October 7, 2015 the
Tooele County Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing on the
above described road
vacation. The meeting
will be held at 7:00 p.m.
at the Tooele County Administration Building
(Auditorium, First Floor),
47 S. Main Street,
Tooele, UT 84074.
The public is welcome to
provide any written comments to the Planning
Office at 47 S. Main in
the Tooele County Building prior to the meeting
or to attend the meeting
to gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please contact the Planning Office
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regarding this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, advertised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
8, 15, 22 & 29, 2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District's Title VII Indian
Education Program October 6, 2015 @ 5:00
p.m.
Wendover High School New Gym
Welcome and Introductions (Larry Abraham)
1. Explanation of Title VII
Indian Education Formula grant
Handout (Rae Garcia)
2. Review of School data
(Heather Castagno, Clint
Spindler, Principals)
Instructional Programs
Extracurricular activities
Other opportunities for
participation and services available
3. Comments (Superintendent Rogers)
4. Concerns/Questions/
Recommendations????
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
22, 24, 29 & October 1,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
OPHIR TOWN COUNCIL BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA
DATE: October 6, 2015
PLACE: Ophir Town Hall
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
AGENDA:
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor!s Report
4. Presentation of Invoices
5. Financial Report
6. Old Business
- Discussion on Land
Use Committee
7. New Business
8. Standing Committees
9. Public Concerns
10. Adjournment
Notice of Special Accomodations: Pursuant to
the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations during this
meeting must notify Julie
Shubert, Town Clerk,
435-843-0221, prior to
the meeting. (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
September 24 & 29,
2015)

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on November
4, 2015, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated May 21,
2007, and executed by
JOSH J. GARRARD
AND LEEANN GARRARD, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, as Trustors, in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR COMUNITY
LENDING, INCORPORATED, A CALIFORNIA
CORPORATION
as
Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
May 23, 2007, as Entry
No. 285338, in the Official Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
322 East Legacy Lane,
Grantsville, Utah! 84029
in Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 8, LEGACY SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.!
Tax ID: 15-084-0-0008
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is CARRINGTON MORTGAGE
SERVICES, LLC, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are JOSH J.
GARRARD
AND
LEEANN GARRARD,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale.! Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds.! Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: September 23,
2015.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone:
(801)
476-0303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No.! 15-0107

2015, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Terasa
Hardy, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
Public
Noticesfor
solely
as nominee
M&T Bank,
its succesTrustees
sors and assigns, covering real property located
at approximately 48
West Plum Street,
Grantsville, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
BEGINNING 447 FEET
WEST AND 165 FEET
SOUTH FROM THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 20,
GRANTSVILLE CITY
PLAT, GRANTSVILLE,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 61
FEET, THENCE SOUTH
165 FEET, THENCE
EAST
61
FEET,
THENCE NORTH 165
FEET TO THE POINT
OF
BEGINNING.
01-098-0-0013
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Terasa Hardy.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 18th day of
September, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1370
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
22, 29 & 6, 2015)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on September 16, 2015 the Grantsville City Council enacted the following ordinance:
Ordinance 2015-13
adopting new sign regulations for Chapter 20 of
the Grantsville City Land
Use Development and
Management Code and
repealing sign regulations previously in use.
This ordinance will take
effect on January 1,
2016. This ordinance
may be reviewed or a
copy may be obtained
from the Grantsville City
Recorder at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville
Utah. (435.884.3411)
DATED this 24th day of
September, 2015.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
29, 2015)
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Stansbury Service
Agency of Tooele
County is seeking proposals for the management of the Clubhouse
facility in Stansbury
Park, beginning on January 1, 2016. The Clubhouse is a community
owned facility next to the
lake and golf course. It
has several conference
rooms, and outdoor areas, that are rented out
for weddings, family
gatherings,
public
events, etc.. The contractor would be responsible for the scheduling,
renting, and management of all events that
take place in the Clubhouse. The contractor
would also be responsible for the weekly cleaning of the building, as
well as, occasional and
seasonal light maintenance. To request a full
scope of work, please
contact the Service
Agency, by email, at
rjones@stansburypark.o
rg. Proposals should include a set rate, monthly
price for providing the
services listed in the
scope of work. Local
staffing is preferred.
Sealed proposals may
be submitted to the
Service Agency office, 1
Country Club, Suite 1,
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074. Proposals must
be received by 4:00 pm
on October 14, 2015. All
proposals will be evaluated according to price,
locality, experience and
references. Contractors
wishing to submit proposals must be licensed
and insured. For any
questions, or to request
a site visit of the facility,
please contact Randall
Jones at #435-830-7271.
The Service Agency reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. (Published in the Transcript
Bulletin September 29,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Public Notices
Planning Commission
Water User
will hold a regular meeting on Thursday, OctoNOTICE OF TRUSDeadline for public nober 8, 2015 in the
TEE'S SALE
Grantsville City Hall
The following described tices is 4 p.m. the day
Council Chambers at
real property will be sold prior to publication.
429 E. Main Street in
at public auction to the Public notices submitGrantsville Utah, which
highest bidder, purchase ted past the deadline
meeting shall begin
price payable in lawful will not be accepted.
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
money of the United UPAXLP
CALL TO ORDER AND
States of America at the
PLEDGE OF ALLEPublic Notices time of sale, at the main Public Notices
GIANCE
entrance of the Tooele
Trustees
Miscellaneous NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
County Courthouse,
a. Proposed minor sub- Deadline for public no- a/k/a the Third Judicial
A Title V permit applicadivision for Kevin and tices is 4 p.m. the day District Court, 74 South Deadline for public no- tion for the Wasatch ReKellie Kimber dividing prior to publication. 100 East, Tooele, Utah, tices is 4 p.m. the day gional Landfill- Skull Val4.4 acres of land from Public notices submit- on Monday, October 26, prior to publication. ley Landfill source has
one (1) lot into two (2) ted past the deadline 2015, at the hour of 9:30 Public notices submit- been reviewed by the
lots at 107 East Durfee will not be accepted.
a.m. of that day for the ted past the deadline Utah Division of Air
Street in the R-1-8 zone. UPAXLP
purpose of foreclosing a will not be accepted.
Quality and a draft perIMMEDIATELY FOLdeed of trust originally UPAXLP
mit has been prepared.
LOWING
P U B L I C SELL YOUR CAR or executed by Terasa
This draft permit, with
HEARINGS THE MEET- boat in the classifieds. Hardy, in favor of Mort- S E L L I N G
Y O U R support documentation,
ING WILL OFFICIALLY Call 882-0050 or visit gage Electronic Regis- HOME? Advertise it in is available for public reBE CALLED TO ORDER www.tooeletranscript.
tration Systems, Inc., the classifieds. Call view and comment.
BY CHAIRMAN, COL- com or e-mail your ad solely as nominee for 882-0050 or visit The Title V Operating
LEEN BRUNSON.
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WEST AND 165 FEET
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of land
from
one some of the most dramatic
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20, Canyon above today’s Tooele
those
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ooele
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OF
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To schedule
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Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families
ville City Planning ComNational Association,
Permit
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at
left
Salt Lake
Valley Coland built a meager encampment
mission
Chairman,
and the record owner of
801-536-4000. The draft
leen Brunson.
the property as of the repermit may also be
Jennifer Huffman
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viewed on the Internet at
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default is Terasa Hardy.
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• Hardcover
dust jacket
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• More than
of the hearing. The cur$20,000.00 at the sale.
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• More than
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The 700
balance
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chase price must be paid
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Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to
5:30to:
biographies
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by cashier's check or
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Closed
Sat.
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Sun.
Grantsville City Hall
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hours of 9:00 a.m. and
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4:00 p.m.
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Americans with Disabilitrustee's sale after the
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been reviewed by the
Utah Division of Air
Quality and a draft permit has been prepared.
This draft permit, with
support documentation,
is available for public review and comment.
Public
The
Title VNotices
Operating
Permits
Program does
Miscellaneous
not impose new substantive requirements on a
source but does require
that sources subject to
the program obtain a renewable operating permit that clarifies, in a single document, which requirements apply to the
source and assures the
source's compliance with
those requirements.
Review of the draft permit and support documentation is available by
appointment only, between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday
(excluding holidays) at
the offices of the Division
of Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City. To schedule an appointment during the
comment period, please
contact the Operating
Permit
section
at
801-536-4000. The draft
permit may also be
viewed on the Internet at
http://www.airquality.uta
h.gov/Permits/index.htm.
Written comments will be
accepted until 5:00 p.m.
30 days from the publication date of this notice.
Comments may also be
sent by E-mail to
rreece@utah.gov. Comments should reference
the permit number and
should be mailed or delivered to:
Utah Division of Air
Quality 195 N 1950 W,
P.O. Box 144820 Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-4820
A public hearing may be
held if a hearing is requested within 15 days
of the publication of this
notice and the request
otherwise meets the requirements of Utah Code
Annotated
63-46a-5(2)(b).
Additional information:
NAME AND ADDRESS
OF
PERMITTEE:
Wasatch Regional Landfill Skull Valley Landfill
8833 N Rowley Rd
Rowley UT 84029
Activity Involved in the
Permit Action:
This
is a Title V renewal application
Permit
Number:
#4500090002
Emissions Change:
There are no emissions
changes associated with
this action.
For further information
please contact Ron
Reece at the Division of
Air
Quality,
801-536-4000. (Published in the Transcript
Bulletin October 1, 2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
This is a notice that on
October 16, 2015 the
Utah Highway Patrol will
be conducting an administrative checkpoint in
the county of Tooele.
This checkpoint will utilize but not be limited to
the Utah Highway Patrol
and Tooele County
Sheriff. This checkpoint
will be conducted on Interstate 80 in the area of
mile post three. According to law, a jurisdictional
authorized plan will be
available at the site of
the administrative checkpoint, and will be maintained on file for one
year. You may obtain a
copy of the plan at the
Utah Highway Patrol office, located at 1929 N.
Aaron Dr. #J Tooele,
UT. 84074. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
September 29, 2015)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
The Tooele County
Commission will conduct
a public hearing in Room
321 of the Tooele
County Building at 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah, on October 13, 2015, at 7:00
p.m., to announce the
proposed disposition of
the Miller Motorsports
Park surplus property.
All interested persons
shall be given an opportunity to be heard.
DATED this 28th day of
September 2015.
BY ORDER OF THE
COUNTY
TOOELE
COMMISSION:
MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
County
Clerk/Auditor
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
29, 2015)
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Didericksen scores 100th career goal
Stallion striker earns more than enough for milestone as Stansbury beats Buffaloes 5-2 on rival ground
THS SOCCER

SHS SOCCER

by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The milestones just keep coming for Stansbury senior Michaela
Didericksen — but more importantly to her, the wins keep coming for the Stallions.
Didericksen scored the 100th
goal of her illustrious high school
career in the 33rd minute, and
added another in the 55th minute
to lead Stansbury to a 5-2 road
victory over Tooele on Thursday.
“I couldn’t have done it without the assists that led to them,”
said Didericksen, who received
the game ball as a memento of
her accomplishment. “I owe it to
the team, too.”
Didericksen’s two goals both
came at crucial times for the
Stallions (9-2-1, 4-1 Region 10),
who led 1-0 after Mackenzie
Landward’s bouncing attempt
fooled Tooele goalkeeper Trista
Fackrell in the 14th minute. Tooele
(4-5-1, 2-3) kept the Stallions at
bay for the next 19 minutes and
had a free kick attempt by Madelyn
Tate knocked away by Stallions

keeper Natalie Memmott in the
19th minute before Didericksen
struck for her milestone goal.
“She’s one of the top players in
the state and one of the best players to come out of her program,”
Stallions coach Jeremy Alverson
said. “As I presented her with that
game ball, I told the seniors, ‘she
couldn’t have done this without
you and all the support you’ve
given her.’ Michaela is a team
player, and it’s just nice to see the
individual accolades that come
along with being a team player.”
Kendall Bell’s attempted cross
in the 51st minute found its way
into the net to give Stansbury a
3-0 lead, and Didericksen added
her 29th goal of the season just
four minutes later with a hard
shot from the top of the 18-yard
box to make it 4-0. The goal also
gave Didericksen her ninth multiple-goal game of the season.
“To play four years in high
school and to score your 100th
goal before the end of your fourth
season is really, really huge,” said

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Paige Boyce (21) and Tooele’s Emily Webber go toe-to-toe for the ball
in Thursday’s game.

Tooele coach Stephen Duggan,
who congratulated Didericksen
after the game. “I don’t think in
any of our coaching careers in
this region, I don’t think we’ll see
that again. She’s not just a special
player — she’s a really, really nice
kid and she’s got the whole package.
“She’s not cocky, she doesn’t
walk around with a big head ...
she’s a really, really talented player and as a connoisseur of football, it’s really nice to watch those
players play.”
Landward scored her second
goal of the game in the 60th minute for a 5-0 Stansbury advantage.
Tooele broke through for its first
goal in the 70th minute as Emily
Webber collected a rebound off a
corner kick and put the ball past
Stansbury keeper Kirsten Gaillard.
Kate Michael added another goal
on a penalty kick for Tooele in the
80th minute.
“A lot of teams would have
just rolled over and just gave
up,” Duggan said. “They actually
bounced back and for the last 1520 minutes, we were really on
top. I think in the final 15 minutes, we could have had three or
four goals. We were just a little bit
unlucky. They kept playing right
until the end, and that shows
huge character.”
Tooele traveled to Grantsville
on Tuesday for a game that was
not complete at press time. The
Buffaloes will play at Park City
on Thursday before wrapping up
the Region 10 schedule Oct. 6 at
home against Union.
The Stallions play host to
Grantsville on Thursday before a
crucial contest Oct. 6 at home
against Park City with the Region
10 title likely on the line.
“I think we’re feeling really good
and we’re going to go into the sec-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury soccer team captain Michaela Didericksen (22) hits a milestone, scoring her 100th goal in her high school career.
She went on to score her 101st goal in the 5-2 region win over county rival Tooele on Thursday.
ond half [of the region season]
really confident,” Didericksen
said. “We’re looking to get that
win against Park City and get the
first seed for state.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

“Michaela is a
team player, and
it’s just nice to
see the individual accolades that
come along with
being a team
player.”

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Jeremy Alverson

Stansbury striker Michaela Didericksen
scored twice in the 5-2 win over Tooele
on Thursday.

SHS soccer coach
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Reader: ‘Come on Stucki,
where the $#!% is my
beloved sports section?’
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Real Deals Home Décor
30 West 100 South in Tooele
435-882-0200

www.realdeals.net/Tooele

Thursdays 10 am - 6 pm • Fridays & Saturdays 10 am - 4 pm

airly regularly, I have
hypothetical conversations inside my mind with
readers.
Sometimes these conversations are very supportive, with
phrases from Mr. Reader that
sound something like “awesome sports section last week,
Mr. Stucki,” and “loved that
photo of my grandson from the
football game, Tavin,” with me
giving some quip in reply like
“just doing my civic duty, sir.”
Other times, my synapses
conjure a grumpier reader.
“Mr. Stuckerton, I noticed you
spelled my nephew’s name
incorrectly. It’s supposed to be
A-S-H-Y-L-I-G-H, not A-S-HL-E-Y,” or something like “Why
isn’t there more junior high
pickleball in the sports pages?”
Lately, I’ve been worried
about one problem in particular.
“Now the sports pages are
where the Hometown pages go?
I don’t know how to read this
newspaper anymore,” my imaginary reader asks me. “Why are
you changing so many things
lately?”
“You’re right, sir and/or
madam,” I apologetically reply.
“We’re trying to make the entire
paper more appealing.”
You see, when I first came
to the Transcript Bulletin, I
thought it was a little weird we
didn’t have a section headed by
the sports pages. It wasn’t even

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

me who suggested the change,
but we’ve decided to make the
B section the sports section.
We’ll still have the community
news content in its normal
place within, so the only big
change is swapping the hometown pages into the end of the
A section.
Our execution of this plan,
I admit, has been a little haphazard.
It seemed like one day our
content was in the normal
place, then another it jumped
to B4 because we had a wrap,
then it was back to normal,
then it was on B1, then it went
back inside the B section, then
back to A10, then B4 again
because of another wrap, then...
you get the idea.
Now that we’ve had two editions in a row with sports on
B1, hopefully that means we’ve
found a permanent home for
Tooele County’s pride and joy.
Tavin Stucki is a sports
writer from Midvale, Utah,
who would love to laugh at
unusual names, but can’t seem
to justify the ridicule. Send all
the nasty complaint letters to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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